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WITH SUGAR ROWL

SAILORS TELL TALES 
OF CRUEL TREATMENT 

ON STEAMER BOVERIC

FIFTEEN KILLED 
IN AN EXPLOSION

As Result of the Blow Mrs. T. B. 
Galbraith is in Precarious Condition, 
and Unless She Improves Her Hus
band will find Himself in Trouble.

Thirty People Were Wounded and Whole 
Business Section of Jellico, Tenn. 
Wrecked by Explosion of Dynamite- 
Bodies of Dead Buried in Debris. .

;S'

room from the lower deck. He was kept 
there for a week, suffering the bit
terest agony from lose of deep, 
swollen, bruised wrists, where the irons 
cut in them. All the others were bound 
and fastened in a similar manner.
^thi their arrival at St. Lucia, on June 

,. _ again sent adhere in 
colored policemen under a

The18th of June, a period of nine days, 
irons were never off during that time. 
They were fed on three biscuits and a 
half pint of water the first day; two bis
cuits and a half pint of water the second 
day, and one biscuit and a half pintof 
water for the remainder of the time. The 

bruised their wrists and in some 
cut into the flesh that they bad

SYDNEY, N. S, Sept. 21.—(Special).— 
An inquiry has been received here from 
a firm of Glasgow solicitors with respect 
to the treatment accorded seven of the 
sailors of the steamer Boveric1 that had 
been arrested at this port, for refusing 
duty on board ship.

The men were lodged in jail here until 
the steamer sailed for Seattle with a car
go of rails from the Dominion Steel Com
pany.

The Glasgow solicitors give the follow
ing statement, in part, of the treatment 
of the sailors after the Boveric left Syd
ney.

“They were put into separate confined 
places and kept there in handcuffs till 
they arrived at St. Lucia, W. I-, on the

irons
cases so RHH 
to be bandaged and moved higher up.

One man, named Williamson, was for 
five days chadded round a stanchion and 
could not lie down for part of the time, 
with the sea beating in upon him. An
other, named Haddock, Was five days in 
the forepeak, handcuffed and shackled to 
a ladder. Another, named McKinnon, 
was placed in a bunker with’ absolutely 
no tight, handcuffed and fastened so that 
he could not stand up. Another, Dig-

Citizens in north end were very much18th, they were 
charge of 
mock charge of refusing duty.

“The ship left immediately after put
ting them ashore in continuance of her 
voyage, and the men were sent by coast 
steamer to Barbados. Then they were 
transferred to the royal steamer Atroto, 
which brought them to Southampton as 
distressed seamen, reaching home m Gree
nock on July 16th."

ing, and friends rushed for the police. 
Officer Merrick responded, and on reach, 
ing the house found Galbraith acting like 
a mad man. The officer caught him and 
after much difficulty snapped the band* 
cuffs on him and put him in bed. The 
injured woman, however, refused to give 
him in charge. >

The report was about north end this 
morning that Mrs. Galbraith would likely 
die and the Times enquired of Dr. Piatt 
about her- conditioni The doctor said 
that he did not fear any fatal result if 
no complications set in, but if pneumonia 
happened to, then the assault might re
sult fatally. Dr. Pratt also said that 
Mia. Galbraith was also troubled with 
slight hemorrhages.

This morning Mrs. Galbraith was report
ed to be in a precarious condition and 
had improved very little since last night-

Galbraith has not as yet been placed

excited last night about six o’clock when 
they learned that Thomas B. Galbraith, 
residing at 19 Moore street, bad assault
ed bis wife in such a way as might prove 
fatal. ,

The story as told is that Galbraith has 
been drinking for some time and as a 
result became dangerous. He is a power
fully built man and last night, about six 
o’clock, he became angry at his wife and 
hurled a sugar bowl at her from the ta
ble. The missile struck the unfortunate 

with great force, and she was 
Dr. C. M. Pratt was

the East-Tennessee Telephone Company.
Every wardhou.se in Jellico along the 

Louisville and Nashville railroad is a 
wreck, and nearly every store m tae
town is in ruins. _ __

The entire third story ot the Carmar
then inn, a large brick (hotcl etructure 

blown off. It is -believed that no 
included in

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 21—Fifteen 
persons are believed to have been killed, 
probably thirty injured, and almost the 
entire business section of Jellico, Tenn., 
was wrecked by a terrific explosion of 
dynamite early today in a oar in the yards 
„£ y,e Louisville and Nashville Bailroad.

The explosion occurred about 100 yards 
north of the depot, and near the centre 
of badness section of the town. The 

of the deed are buried in the de
bris at present, and it is impossible to 
—the extent of the fatalities or 
to give """«° of those whet lost their 
lives. One of the known is Thomas 
Brians, aged 30, a lineman employed by

was
prominent white persons sre
tbA 'special Louisville & Nashville train 
has been sent to Williamsburg, Ky., for
T4An<eariy morning train over the south- 
em railroad from Knoxville alèo earned 
physicians to attend tihe wounded.

KING’S DAUGHTERS MEET
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

woman
knocked down, 
hurriedly sent for and on arrival at the 
Galbraith home found that the poor wo- 

had been seriously injured. On mak- 
examination the doctor found that

METHODIST
CONFERENCE

/ man 
ing. an
a rib in the left side, where the bowl had 
struck, had been broken and he imme
diately rendered surgical treatment.

The condition df Galbraith was alarm- under arrest.

the work in Nova Scotia, and
ish told what was being accomplished m
P-At twdv*1'o’dock the meeting adjourn

ed for lundheon.
Tomorrow 

entertained to a
•five o’clock tea. ... ...

Delegates from St. John include Miss 
Barker Miss Louise Purvis, Mrs. H. z,. 
Ellis, Mis. A. P. Crocket, Misses Mc
Laughlin, Rev. Mr. Steeves, Miss Bar- 
bo^Miss Wood, Mias Lord, Miss Arm- 

Miss Fraser and Mrs. Jfrea

A HOUSE IN FBEDEBŒCTQN, N. B., Sept. 21 (Spec
ial)—The seventh convention of the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
branch of the order of King’s Daughters 
opened here this morning, with about fifty 
delegates in attendance/ The opening ser
vice was led by Mass Helen Barker, prov
incial secretary, of St. John, after which 
Miss Purvis read interim minutes. Miss 
Jean Cooper cordially welcomed the dele
gates to Fredericton and responses were 
made by Mrs. Vaughan, St. Jcfop; Mira 
Brown, Toronto; Mira Mellidh, Chariot- 

Miss Steams, Halifax, and Mies

Re-organization Proposals 
Disposed of This Morning— 
Elections Now On.

AUSTRALIA
AND CANADA A TREE TOP

afternoon the visitors will be 
drive about the city and IMPRESSED WITH

WHEAT COUNTRY
ICE SHORTAGE 

IN NEW YORK
Massachusetts Man to live in 

One to Cure Tuhjerculosis.
.. Negotiations Between Them 
'* for Preferential Trade Ar

rangement are Now Going

MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—(Special).—The 
general conference this morning disposed 
ci the re-organization proposals in four 

In mission work a com-departments, 
promise was adopted without discussion. 
The compromise provides for the election 
of two general secretaries and a division 
of the work into home and foreign depart
ments, but the details of arrangements 

left between the secretaries and the 
In addi-

Manufacturers’ Excursion now 
Journeying Westward from

NEW YORK, Sept. 21-Charles Batters- 
a special Caused by the Non-Arrival of 

Coasting Vessels With New 
Supply of Ice Aboard.

by, of Wrentham, Mass., says 
to the Times, has built a house m the

eHBEîm
jnunications from his government to the {erod with tuberculous for several years.
government of Canada on the subject of The “house’’ or rather room, « about

oforentiel trade arrangement be-i nine by six feet m dimensions. T 
a preferential trade arraug a jn it will be closed only to keep

the two countries remain unan- ™"w“from Bering the room. Ac-
matter of fact the donun- ^ to ^ tree-top is had by means of

a rope ladder.

istrong,
S The Bank of Nova Scotia will in a few 
days, open a branch at St. Maryis; W. 
H. Robinson, formerly of Fredericton, 

in dharge of the agency at North 
Sydney, is to be manager. A number of 

have already been secured 
future is bright

on.
Winnipeg.

MOOSEJAW, Sank., Sept. 21.—(Spécial)! 
—The lna^nifactulrere, excursion has two 
pleasant breaks in the journey westward. 
Reaching Regina at one o’ clock,a stop, 
was made of three hours. Another swift 
mm of an hour and a quarter brought the 
visitors to (Moosejaw, in many respects a 
close rival of Regina. The tourists were 
greatly impressed with the splendid wheat 
country through which the train tra
velled.

tetown;
Hatt, Liverpool.

Provincial Secretary Barker’s report 
showed a membership of 327 in New 
Brunswick, an increase of 33 over last 
year. She spoke very hopefully in regard 
to the outlook for the future. Mosses 
Stearns and Hatt spoke encouragingly of and. the outlook for the

were
mieison VHP
tion it wae decided that there should be 

layman and that a sub-treasurer should 
be appointed for office duties.

In the Epworth League department 
there » to be a general secretary, one to 
reside west of Lake Superior. A propos
al to elect an associate secretary of tem
perance and moral reform was voted down 
and that board was authorized to employ 
such aid as wae needed. The education 
department left in tile executive charge 
of the general secretary, but the board 
of education is authorized to appoint a
field secretary. ............

The elections then followed, and the first 
vote was for lay and clerical treasurers 
for the superannuation fund, the choice 
of the conference being Dr. W. S. Griffin 
and Edward Guemey, the present offi-

boards and executive.
now

NEW YORK, Sept. 20—The prophecy 
of President Wesley M. Oler, of the Am

ice do., made before the grand 
jury in its ice investigation a month ago 
that the city would suffer a shortage in 
itp ice supply before the new winter ice 
could reach here in January, was made 
good today. At the depots and distribu
ting stations of the American Ice Com
pany throughout Manhattan and the 
Bronx, the normal supplies to each station 
Were out down on the average to fifty
tons. The trouble is due, according to _________________________ . .. T, ■.
President Oler, to fogs and head winds ^TORONTO, Sept. 21. (Special). It it 
along the New England coast, which have estimated by Canadian Pacific and Grand 
delayed the arrival of vessels Xrunk Railway traffic experts, that there 
laden with ice from the Maine ue between 107,000,000 and 108,000,000 
houses . Under fair conditions these bushels of grain grown in Ontario this 
vessels cam make the trip here from the Which will have to be moved before
Kennebec in five days or a week, but since ,y,e en<j 0f December. Wheat, oats, com; 
the firet of the month some of the ice la- peafl> anc( barley and beans are included 
den vessels bound here have taken twen- in these figures. Of this amount a "pot
ty days for the trip. The company has tion . have to be taken to export 
several vessels on the way now, which p<,intSj such as Montreal, and will necesei- 
were expected several days ago, but which tote a long haul. Larger percentage; 
fogs, head winds and gales have delayed, however, calculating on figures of former 
The American Ice Company’s supply is all yeBra> will only require short hauls until 
coming from its houses on the Maine riv- ^ prepared for export in the form oi 
era, as the Hudson, river houses were long flour, prepared cereals, and other rnano* 
ago cleaned out. As the arrival of this factored foods, and fodders, 
supply is always dependent upon the wea
ther the vessels encounter, it is likely,
President Oler said tonight, that there 
may be more shortages of this kind be 
fore the Hudson river supply is renewed.

\
tween encan
ewered. As a 
ion government has taken more practical 

towards bringing this about than 
punctual exchange of communica

tions, whatever there may be in that re- 
gaïd. It is learned, on good anrtonty, 
that the Canadian government some time 
ago sent a communication to the govern
ment of the commonwealth offering the 
benefit of its preferential tariff.

The reply of Premier Deaton to this 
was a request for more specffic infoin^- 
tion. Canada has two accredited com 
mercial agepts in AustraBa; Merars. Lark 
and Ross, who are thoroughly conversant 
with every detail of the government s 
trade policy as embodied m the prefer
ential tariff. Accordingly upon receipt of 
the Australian premier’s letter these two 

instructed to place them- 
with the

HAD LIVELY TUNE WHILE
MAKING LIQUOR SEIZURE

i.steps
mere PASSENGER TRAIN

STRIKES FREIGHT /
ONTARIO’S BIG

CROP OP GRAIN
i .A »

hen had also found « battle in another 
part of the cellar. He handed the bot
tle to the inspector and the little girt 
seized a poker and attempted to break it 
in his hand.

.

(Liquor License Inspector Jones had two
before Magistrate Ritchie at this

Head-on CoBison in the Grand 
Trunk Yards at Napanee, 
Ont—The Engineer Killed.

cases
morning’s session of the police court.

Mm. Helen Lacey of Germain street was 
charged with keeping liquor for sale with
out a license.

Officer Oawford swore that on Satur
day evening last, he and Seigt. Cur.pheH 
and Inspector Jones visited Mrs. Lacey, 
beer shop on Germain street. As he wen. 
in one of the defendant’s daughters Disc
ed herself against the door ^rtreen tire 
shoo and the rear room and tried to keep 
him out. After gaming access to -he 
room referred to, they ^ent downstoara 
to a room connected with the preimsee 
above. The apartment w,as dark. wiv n^Tsaid also that a ckld about mne 
years old ran out of a corner with a bot
tle. As the inspector caught her she 
darted the battle against a .^ne jug and 
■brake it. Witness had just gotten a 
Hted lamp when the elder prl who 
hfd tried to prevent their entrance seized 
the lamp and broke it, m hie hami, bum 
ing both him and herself. Sergt. Camp-

that the defend-Inspector Jones swore 
ant had a beer Ucense. His evidence was 
much the same as that of Officer Craw- 

was also sworn,

NAPANEE, Ont., Sept. 21 (Special)— 
A head-on collision between freight and 
passenger trains occurred in the Grand. 
Trunk yards here early this morning 
The freight train west bound, while wait
ing" to cross a passenger train eastbound, 
for some unknown reason pulled into the 
main line, and the passenger coming along 
crashed*into it. Engineer Blaine, of the 

killed. There were no otnei

cers.
L • M» 1 ’

THE CP. R. WILL 
BUILD TRESTLE

ford. Sergt. Campbell 
and told of the visit to the defendants 
.shop and the finding of the liquor.

The defendant denied that she had 
kept the liquor for sale, and said that 
some of it belonged. to her son. The 
case was adjourned until this afternoon.

The second case was against Mrs. Mary 
Doyle, of Pond street, for keeping liquor 
contrary to law. The inspector, Sergt. 
Campbell and Officer Crawford were ex
amined and told of the finding of the 

The defendant said the liquor

i

agents were

SMTSATÆr*. «° «•
ranging a mutual trade preference on 
practical lines. These negotiations be
tween the Canadian agents and officials 
of the treasury department of the com- 
monwealth have been going on for some 
time and are expected to lead to definite 

satisfactory results, if such are at a.l

■
In This Way They Hope to 

Run Rails on Union Street, 
West End.

passenger iwas 
casualties. 4

WILL NOT CONTEST
RUSSELL SAGE WILL

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—Senator Brack
ett announced today that there would he 
no contest of the Russell Sage will. The 
Senator intimated that a financial settle
ment had been effected, but he refused 
to give out any information regarding it. 
He said that one of the attorneys far the 
estate would give out a statement later.

PRESBYTERIAN VISITATION
A deputation from the presbytery ot 

official visitation

liquor. . 
belonged to her boarders.

The liquor—mostly gin—wae produced 
in court. The inspector, on being recall
ed to the stand, swore he made the re-

The case

and
Arrangements were being made by the 

O. P. R. this morning to build a trestle 
work along Union street, West, for .the 
accommodation of their rails. A large 
quantity of piling was being hauled out of 
the water and placed jear the scene cf 
the work. The püe driver arrived this 
morning and will be put to work at once. 
The street continues to sink a little each 
tide and the old crib work at the north 
"Westerly end of the new wharf site, se 
gradually sliding out and it is feared may 
make some trouble in getting the No. 1 
crib placed.

Mr Clark was continuing his prepara
tions for raising and moving the firet crib 
and hopes to be able to get it shifted to-

poesible.
'

FOR A LARGER NAVY
BUENOS AYRES, Sept. 21—According 

to the Nation, tihe government projx^ 
to expend $29,500,000 of the $32,500,000 
which it has asked for in purchasing three 
forge iron dads, nine torpedo boat destroy 
em and torpedo boats. The remaining $3,- 
000,000 in addition to $2,000,000 voted last 
-ear will be spent for mines, floating bat- 

* tertre, river gun-boats and transports.

St. .John is making an 
to the churches in this county.

On Tuesday afternoon Rev. Mr. Ander* 
of Florenceville, and Rev. Mr. Fos

ter of St. John, with Rev. Mr. Rainms 
and Rev. Mr. Dickie, visited Scotch Ridge 
and were at Mill town in the evening.

Yesterday they were joined by Rev. Mr. 
Baird, of Sussex, Rev. Mr. Roes of Mc- 
Adsm, and Rev. Mr. Lang, of St. John, 
and last evening they, visited the church 
in St. Stephen.

This morning they will proceed to St. 
Andrews.—St. Croix Courier, Thursday.

port because of complaints, 
will come up on Friday. CLAIMS DAMAGES

FROM DR. BAXTER
eon,

Sand Point berths and other matters in 
connection with the west side.

Meetings of the ealaries committee and 
the sub-committee appointed to consider 
the widening of Union street, are being 
(held this afternoon.

At tihe police count this morning, three 
drunks were fined $4 or ten days each in 

remanded and the fif th was
MARSH BRIDGE 

NEEDS REPAIR Otty O. Smith Sues for $1,000 
Damages for Injuries From 
Assault

jail, one was 
fined $8 or two months.

REV. OR. HURON SPURS
001 ON MISSION QUESTION

MONTREAL STOCKSMayor Sears Will Bring Subject 
to Attention of Board of 
Works This Afternoon.

■1In the .circuit court this morning the 
j of Otty 0. Smith v. George 0. Bax

ter, came up .before Judge Landry.
The plaintiff was hired as hostler and 

furnace man with the defendant, during 
February last, and for some time previ
ous, and says the defendant had accused 
him of bring out late at night and 
neglecting his work. He claims further 
that on the 13th of February last he came 
in about five in the morning to attend the 
house furnace and that the defendant 
came into the room and assaulted him, 
striking him on the forehead and under 
the eye, choking him and putting his 
finger in his mouth and tearing his jaw.

All this the defendant denies.
The plaintiff claims $1,000 damages.
The plaintiff was examined this morn- 

made at 11.30

MONTREAL Sept. 21—(Special)—There 
dfotinct undertone of weakness to RAISED TO PRIESTHOOD

Rev. J. ^W. B. Stewart, of Hampton, 
formerly curate of Trinity ohfunch, wae 
ordained prieet on Sunday leet at Ham> 
ton by Bishop Worrell. The opdinatio* 
took place in tihe Bishop’s Chapel. Rev. 
Mr. Stewart rwae educated at Kings Col
lege and later at Berley Divinity College, 
•Connecticut.

morrow. casewas a
the stock market today, although the de
clines were not very heavy in view of the 
absence of selling pressure to pronounced 
extent. Traders regard some reaction as 

after the recent period. Mont-

NEW JUDGE WILL
COME FROM WEST of the water and 

held this morning, at
A special meeting 

sewerage board was 
Which the director and Engineer Hunter 
were present, and explained matters in 

with the installation of the 
new system. The mayor stated to the 
Times that everything had been satisfac- 
tt*M*y explained and tihe work would 

had originally 'been decided by

all legal or other, documents as might be 
required.

Also that there be two assistant or held 
secretaries to assist tihe secretaries in 
their work, and who should visit the 
churches in the interest of missions.

Finally the report was referred back 
to the committee with a view to consid
ering and if practicable harmonizing Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland’s suggestions in it.

The committee met last evening and ar
rived at a unanimous decision; Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland seconding the motion which 
led to tins outcome.

It is understood that the report will 
be resumbitted to conference in practical
ly its original form.

In the course of his remarks Dr. Al
lison, af Sackville, N. B., said that as he 
understood the committee’s recommenda
tion, it was a proposition to have two 
autocrats instead of one. Even those 
who most strongly espoused the changes 
were, bo far as he could interpret their 
remarks, in favor of Rev. Dr. Sutherland 
being elected to one of these positions, 
and bring an autocrat for another four 
years or longer. He moved in amendment 
to the motion for the adoption of the" 
committee’s recommendations that the 
whole matter of the reorganization of the 
missionary society, together with the 
mittee’s report, be referred to a commis
sion for consideration and report to the 
next general conference. .

The fundamental issue was: What ef
fect would tihe change have upon the 
tribut-ions to the funds by which the 
home and foreign missions were support
ed. It would appear that one secretary was 
going to scour the country for the home 
missions and tihe other for foreign, 
the members of tihe church to divide their 
subscriptions’ After the money had been 
collected it was to be tumbled into one 
fund controlled by one board and there 
could be nothing but endless confusion. 
It was about the most illogical unthought 
of and unthought out thing he had ever 
heard of. It paralyzed the contributions 
throughout the whole country.

OTTAWA Out. Sept. 21—(Special)—The 
minister of justice will be in tihe city to
morrow to attend a meeting of the cab
inet. It will be necessary to appoint at 
oni-e a fudge for the supreme court in connection 
place of the late Judge Sedgewiek. The 
count meets on October 2nd. and it is pos
sible that Chief Justice Fitzpatrick may 
not be able to sit on some of the ernes. It 
is almost certain that the new judge will 

from British Columbia.
Justice Duff, of the supreme 

British Columbia, is said to be the first 
choice of tihe province, and he is, there
fore, likely to get the position. There 

applicants from the eastern 
provinces, but it is said that the west 
.fill have first call. There is also a vac
ancy in Ontario to take the place of the 
late Judge Street, which will have- to be 
filled soon.

MONTREAL, Que. Sept. 21-(Special)- 
îfurther démission of tihe report of the 
i committee on missions occupied the whole 
of yesterday afternoon’s session of the 
Methodist General Conference. The clauses 
jof tihe report which came under consider
ation were those recommending that the 
work of tihe missionary society be divid
ed into two departments, the home and 
the foreign, and that tihe general confer
ence elect % secretary for each who would 
bave dharge of his own department, lnere 
were those who favored tite adoption of 
the committee’s recommendations, there 
were those who predicted that nothing

*■ Ha* ooofiMon could arise from having two
others who feared'

necessary
real Street showed liquidation to a greater 
extent than any other selling off to 2771. 
Other features in the trading were Mac- 
Kay pfd. 71 3-8. Dom Iron, 29 3-4 to 2$ 5-8 
Oan Roc. 178 1-4 to 178, Toledo, 32 1-2, 
Lake of the Woods. 96 to 96 1-4, Nova 
Scotia Steel 69 3-8, Twin City, 115 1-2.

CLEARING THE WRECKAGE
BONG KONG, Sept. 21—Practically all 

tihe Baluchistan troops and 300 of the 
West Kent Regiment are cooperating to- 
day in clearing the wreckage df tihe recent 
typhoon. Prodigious efforts are being 
made in the recovery of dead, bodies, 
which are being carried off in cart-loads.

FUNERALSbe done as 
.the council. There was a lengthy discus- 

the valves, etc., but nothing of
come court of The funeral of the late Mrs. Mery A. 

Stock was held tins morning at 8.30 
o’clock from the residence of Martin 
Bums, 280 Duke street. The body was 
taken to the church of St. John The 
Baptist, where requiem mass was cele
brated by Very Rev. Fr. Chapman. In
terment was made in the mew Catholic 
cemetery.

don as to
importance was done.

The mayor referred to the decaying 
condition of the Marsh bridge, as it is 
known, and he thought some action would 
have to be taken to have it repaired. His 
worship will bring the matter to the at
tention of the board of works at this 
afternoon’s meeting, and it is probable 
some action will be taken. The excava
tions whidh have recently been made 
there in connection with tihe installing of 
valves, have shown that repairs arc 
urgently needed.

The board of works will meet at 3.3U 
o’clock today to discuss the allotment of

ing and adjournment was 
to allow more witnesses to be procured 
by the plaintiff.

The case was resumed tans afternoon 
at two o’clock. D. Mullin, K. C., for the 
plaintiff, and E. R. Chapman for the de
fendant.

MR. BORDEN INVITED
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 21— (Special)— 

R. L. Borden has .been invited to attend 
a banquet in St. John to be given to 6. D. 
Scott, late editor of the Sun.

are some

heads; and there were
that sort a reorganization of tihe admin
istration as proposed would create distrust 
in the minds of the people connected with 
the church and that the contributions 

m. to the society wotild consequently suffer. 
Dr. AUieon, of Sackville, N. B., propos

ed in amendment to the motion for the 
adoption of the committee’s recommen
dations, that the whole matter of reor
ganization together with the committees 
report be referred to a commission to re
port at the next general conference. A 
ebb-amendment was submitted by Thomas 
Hilliard, of Waterloo, Ont., that the con
ference elect one general secretary of 
missions, who should be the executive head 
of the institution, also an undersecretary 
for the department of foreign missions and 
one for domestic missions. Hopes were 
expressed that some eolation of the dif
ficulty might be found and that Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland's services might in some way 
lie retained and, with the simple object 

trying to reach a solution of the ques
tion, that gentleman suggested, if the 
committee was inclined to accept it, the 
appointment of two secretaries who in 
consultation with tie mission board or 
the executive committee should arrange 
the work between them as circumstances 
might call for, and that one of them be 
designated as secretary treasurer of the 
„j—inn fund and authorized to execute

Tomorrow afternoon the waterworks 
officials will start to make connections 
with the new 36-inch main, 
quence of this the water supply on the 
higher levels will be weakened tomorrow 
afternoon and part of Sunday.

MOUNTAIN CLIMRERS FEU
THREE FIFTHS OF A MILE

Considerable interest is being manifest
ed in the football game to be played to- 

afternoon between the Beavers 
Th;s will be the

In conse-
morrow
and the Marathons, 
opening game of the city league and will 
be played on the Victoria grounds at 2.45.

|rv^ 1 T.MVS NEW REPOSTEa'i
t „ ft- Af*1.*?? 4 ■ fifl.Tf. . »■. . . ............
— - • had to wait. Well, sir, I sat down along-

desccnd, but encountered a snow slope, 
and slid down three- fifths of a mile be
fore they came to a stop.

Professor H. F. Reid, of John Hopkins. 
University, Prof. R. A. Coleman, of the 
University of Toronto ; Prof. J. E. Wolff, 
Of Harvard; Prof. Rollin, the chamber
lain of the University of Chicago, were 
the members of the expedition. They had 
gone
tions. Several important discoveries were 
made, the most important of Which is a 

measurement for the height of the

CHICAGO, DI., Sept. 21 .--Four promin
ent college professors, one a member of 
the University of Toronto faculty, escap
ed from death almost by a miracle in Me- 

side of two fellers that was talkin’ about xj(x) ^ Wednesday, after one of the 
somethin’ they’d been playin’. By Hen! most faring and arduous expeditions 
I never heard the like!’’ attempted to gain the top of Mount Gri-

“Did they say anything about a ‘wee bit zaba. ' . , . , __n.i.

SSrr" rtTYXSs,-
—Then i, — H 0* =™ - £ »& ST

tain, and a fall of 3,000 feet down a 
elope from the summit.

Ha/ving gained the top of the peak, the 
members of the party spent, an hour in 
looking out over Mexico City and the 
Gulf of Mexico. Then they decided to

Hiram tugged at hie whiskers and ap
peared to be somewhat puzzled.

“I cal’late that’s so,” be said at last; 
“but I’ll have to take your word for it.” 

“You don’t play golf?” queried the new

a card sense I was a

TT.TP AHVf IS ASTONISHED.
!con- everMr. Hiram Hornbeam was complaining 

men in general, 
The lat-

this morning about hired 
and bis hired man in particular, 
ter had been neglecting his work late.y, 

shooting expeditions in the
to Mexico to study geological cond>reporter.

“Never played
young feller,” replied Hiram.

“But this isn’t cards,” said tihe new re- 
“It’s a field game, with a lan-

Werc to go on 
neighboring woods.

“You ji=t got to stan’ right by em or 
they won’t work,” sold Hiram.

“Quite true,” said the Times new repor- 
“There are always men who wifi not 

niblick unless you foursome.”
“How?” queried Hiram.
The new (reporter repeated the observa

tion.

moun-
snow-

new 
volcano.

A government' survey made several years 
ago placed the height <*f the mountain at 
18,300 feet. The party found on reach
ing the summit that their aneroid barome
ter registered 18,500 feet.

porter.
“Well, well!” exclaimed Hiram, 

wonder what they’ll git up next? I see 
over in Nova Scotia they’re talkin’ about 
droppin’ Latin in the schools. I s’pose 
they want to make room fer this here 
golf language. Beh! WeU, goodsday!”

porter.
guage of its own that puts Roosevelt and 
Carnegie into the hode every time.”

“I’fl bet a dollar,” said Hiram, “that’s 
what I heard two lunatics talkin’ about 
las’ night in the Royal Hotel. I went 
in there to see a mart—yes I did—in’ I

“I

ter.

l
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I less sleep, would not interfere with Chau- 
! velin’s. triup * fdr catching that cunning 

Scarlet Pimpernel. Again he rubbed h*e 
hands together, and, following ' the ex- 

■ 1 ample of Sir Percy Blakeney, he too 
' stretched himself out in the corner of an

other sofa,;: shut his' eyes, opened hie 
mouth, gave forth sounds of ' peaceful 
breathing and .. .waited!

(To be continued.)
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MEN S OVERCOATS,

Prices, $7.50, 8.50, 9.95,10.50 to $22. 
MEN S SUITS,

Prices, $4, 5, 6, 7, 8, to $20.

MEN S TROUSERS,
Prices, $L25,1.50,1.75,1.90. 2.25 tp $6,

Our Quality and Prices Are Hard to Beat.
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VDr. Oronhyatekha Makes Some 

Interesting Admissions About 
its Conditions.

■*
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sowToronto, Sept. 20—Dr. Oronhyatekha to

day related to.- the insurance commission 
the genesis of the formation of t)>e Union 
Trust Company, established for the pur
pose of -investing the surplus funds of 
the I. O. F. The supreme executive m 
December, 1898, declined an invitation to 
take a larger interest" in tbc Provincial 
Trust Company. Subsequently represen
tations were made to him by prominent 
members of the order .of: the advisability 
of making better provision for investing 
the surplus funds of the order and .in 
January, 1900, a resolution was passed 
by the executive authorizing the pur
chase from time to time of stock in the 
Provincial Trust Company until 
trolling interest was acquired. Wm. Laid- 
law, K. C., to whom the task of secur
ing jthe stock was entrusted, advised that 
a new'company be formed and the Union 
Trust Company was the result..

The increase in rates in 1899 over the 
old schedule of 1881 was shown by a 
statement filed by Dr. Oronhyatekha to 
have been from 26 to 110- per cent, tile 
greater percentage being on advanced 
ages.

From another statement filed it ap
peared that Dr. Montague received a 
special allowance of £200 in addition to 
his salary and expenses while in Aus
tralia representing the Foresters.

It also transpired that although expen
diture under heading of “organizing 
work” was materially reduced ini 1903 and 
1904 the reduction was offset by a new 
item for "bonuses and commissions”
■tfhich amounted to $36,000 and $40,000 re
spectively for the years named.

The expenditures of publication of the 
official organ, for legal expenses and loss 
sustained by the operation of the cafe 
in the Temple building were also dealt 
with.

A further loan from the sick and fu
neral benefit funds of $150,000 to the or
phans home, which also borrowed an ad- ... , , . -, ...

$50,000 from the Traders’ Bank, WatOTOO Street Church Mem-

„ bers Had Majority, for it But
be mentioned as a prospective manager Not Large EnOUÇftl. 
of the company?” asked Mr. Shepley. ° s

"The executive were discussing the sub- Thursday nighjt tjmmembeisof Waterloo 
ject and I had one or-two applications street United Baptist church ' decided 
from gentlemen for the position. Eventu- against unitin' with' the Brussels street 
ally somebody—I think it was L&idlaw— congregation. The ’full membership was 
suggested to me that we might be able not present, but the vote stood 43 yeas 
to secure Mr. Foster. It struck me as a to 37 nays. As a ' two-thirds vote was 
brilliant idea; I put myself immediately necessary to carry ..the resolution it was 
in communication with Mr. Foster and declared lost.
eventually obtained his assent to accept William Peters, who is the oldest mein- 
the position if it were offered to him”’ ber of the churchy dntreduced and spoke 

Dr. Oronhyatekha said the capital stock strongly in favor of ..the resolution. The 
of the Union Trust Company was taken treasurer of the congregation, James Pat
hs’ the I. O. F. at $110 per $100 share terson, was the sender and he spoke 
and the subsequent increase of.*5p0,000 »t some length,-warmly, approving the 
capital stock had- Keep msiej-U the same PTOfict.ri ,w..- vy .t<,ea 
rate- E. H. Duval foileawd* in opposition to

Mr. Shepley next called'attention to tie 
fact that nowhere in the minutes of the 
I- O. F. was to be found direct authority 
for taking up stock in the Union 'Trust 
Company.

Dr. Oronhyatekha said that might be 
so, but tiie principle of taking stock in 
the company was, he thought, confirmed 
at the Los Angeles meeting of tie su
preme court, and the action of the exe
cutive had since been ratified,

^ 7 I'u -■u.
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And with a deep and elaborate bow 

and another look at the clock, Chauveliui 
glided out of the 

It seemed to Marguerite that through 
all the noise, all the din of music, dancing 
and laughter, she could hear his cat-like 
tread, gliding through the vast reception 
rooms; that she could hear (him go down 
the massive staircase, reach the dining
room and open the door. Fate had decid
ed, had made her speak, and made her 
do a vile and abominable thing, for the 
sake of the brother she loved. She lav 
tack in her chair, paesive and still, see
ing the figure of her relentless 
ever

7L1 (Continued). <t\R '‘mm?. ».#<^ne was, start myself tomorrow, 
rihe said quietly; <fthe other—*If you wish 

I shall be in the supper-

room.

to speak to me, # t
room at one o'clock precisely.* *

Ghauvelin looked up at the clock just 
above the mantelpiece.

“Then I Ifave plenty of time,” he said 
^placidly.

"What, are you going to do?” ahe ask-

✓
• ' z

— »
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# -7td.
She was pale as a statue, her hands were 

icy cold, her head and heart throbbed 
with the awful strain upon her nerves. 
Oh, this was cruel! cruel! What had 
she done to have deserved all this? Her 
choice was made; had die done a vde 
action or one that was sublime. The 
recording angel, who writes in the book 
Of gold, alone could give an answer.

"What are yon going to do?” ahe re
peated mechanically.

“Oh, nothing for the present. After 
that it will depend.”

"On what?”
"On whom I shall see in the supper- 

room at one o’clock precisely.’
“You will see the Scariet Pimpernel,^of 

course. But you do not know him. 
"No. But I shall presently.
"Sir Andrew will have warned him.
"I think not. When you parted from 

trim after the minuet he stood and 
watdhed you, for a moment or two, with 
a look which gave me to understand that 
something had happened between you. It 
was only natural, was it not? that I 
should make a rihrewd guess as to the an- 
ture of that ‘something.’ I thereupon en
gaged the young gallant in a long and 
animated conversation—we discussed Herr

___ in Loudon—un-
til a lady claims* his arm for supper?” 

"Since then?”
"I did not lose sight of him through 

supper. - When we all came upstairs again, 
Lady Portarles buttonholed him and start
ed on the subject of pretty Mdlle. Suz- 

de Tournay. I knew he would not 
___ until Lady Portarlee had exhaust
ed the subject, which will not be for an
other quarter of an hour ait least, and it 
is five minutes to- one now.”

He was preparing to go, and went up 
to the doorway, where, drawing aside the 
curtain, he stood for a moment pointing 
out to Marguerite the distant figure of 
Sir Andrew Ffoulkes in dose conversa
tion with Lady Portarles.

“I think,” he said, with a triumphant 
: smile, “that I may safely expect to find 
the person I seek in the dining-room, 
ifair lady,”

“There may be more than one.’ 
"Whoever is there, as the dock strikes 

one, will be shadowed by one of my men; 
of these, one, or perhaps two, or even 
three, will leave for France to-morrow. 
One of these will be the ‘Scarlet Pim
pernel’ "

“Yes?—And?”
"I also, fair lady, will leave for France 

to-morrow. The papers found at Dover 
upon the person of Sir Andrew Ffoulkes, 
lepeak of the neighbourhood of Calais, of 
an inn which I know wdl, called ‘Lie Chat 
iGris,’ of a lonely place somewhere on the 
coast—the Pere Blanchard's hut—which 
II must endeavor to find. All these places 
ere given as the point, where this meddle- 
eome Englishman has hidden the traitor 
ide Tournay and others to meet his emis- 
iearies. But it seems that he has decided 
not to send his emissaries, that ‘he will 
«tart himself tomorrow.’ Now, one of 
those persons whom I shall see anon in 
the supper-room, will be journeying to 
Calais, and I shall follow that person, un
til I have tracked him to where those 
fugitive aristocrats await him; for that 
person, fair lady, will be the man whom 
I have sought for, for nearly a year, the 
man whose energy has outdone me, whose 
ingenuity has baffled me, whose audacity 
has set me wondering—yes! me!—who 
have seen a trick or two in my time—the 
mysterious and elusive Scarlet Pimper
nel.”

enemy r
----------present before her aching eyed.

Whtti Ghauvelin reached the supper- 
room it was quite deserted. It had that 
woebegone, forsaken, tawdry appearance, 
which reminds one so much of a baU- 
dress, the morning after.

Half-empty glasses littered the table, 
unfolded napkins lay about, the chairs— 
turned towards one another in groups of 
twos and threes—seemed like the seats of 
ghosts, in . close conversation with one 
another. There

h.
>v

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

UNION PROJECT 
WAS DEFERRED •; -

ditional

sets of two chairs— 
very close to one another—in the far com
ers of the room, which spoke of recent 
whispered flirtations, over cold game-pie 
and champagne; there were sets of three 
and four chairs, that recalled pleasant, 
animated discussions over the latest scan
dals; there were chains straight up in a 
row that -still looked starchy, critical, 
e<ad, like antiquated dowagers; there 
were a few isolated, single chairs, close 
to the table, that spoke of gourmands in- 
tent on the most recherche dishes, and 
others overturned on the floor, that spoke 
volumes on the subject of my Lord Gren
ville’s cellars.

It T** ghosttike replica, in fact, of 
tuiat fashionable gartherdnj| upetaira; a 
ghost that haunts every house, .where bails 
and good suppens are given; a picture 
drawn with white chalk on grey card
board dull and colorless, now that the 
bright silk dresses and gorgeously em
broidered coats were no longer there to 
““ “ thÇ foreground, and now that the 
caudles flickered sleepily in their sockets.

Uhauvehn smiled benignly, and nibbing 
h» long, thin hands together, he looked 
round the deserted supper-room, whence 
even the last flunkey had retired in order 
to join his friends in the hall below AM 
was silence in the dimly-lighted room, 
whilst the sound of the gavotte, the hum 
of distant talk and laughter, and the 
rumble of an occasional coach outside, 
only seemed to reach this palace of the 
Sleeping Beauty b& the murmur of some 
flitting spooks far away.

It an looked so peaceful, so luxurious, 
and so still, that the keenest observer— 
a veritable prophet—could never Have 
guessed that, at this present moment, 
that deserted supper-room was nothing 
but a trap laid for the capture of the 
most cunning and audacious plotter, those 
stirring times had

were

ft»
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Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely neyr stock of goods is ready for our
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the scheme aed «S thé debate promised 
to be warm the cldetite was applied and 
the vote taken.

J. §. Smith, the clerk : of the church, 
called the membership toll and each 
stood up and sqid. yea or nay. When 
the vote was counted the result was as 
stated.

The meeting was: a private one. Rev. 
A...B. Cojioe. was present- at the first-but 
as some objections were raised .to-, his 

; presence he withdrew. .
It is said by. those who are in a posi

tion to know that the vote last night 
was decided on purely sentimental 
grounds and that the best financial peo
ple in the congregation were strongly in 
favor of the resolution.

It is hlso said on good authority that 
as >a. result of the - meeting the pastor, 
"Rev. A. J. Prosser, may hand in his resig
nation at an early date. Believing that 
since the unioax of the Baptist and Free 
Baptist bodies the union of” these two 
congregations was the only possible course,

' . -f I he has thrown hinjself heart and soul in
to the- movement. Before that event 
Waterloo street church drew its congre- 
gation.ftom ali pafts of the city, ; Now, 
however, it is declared by some to be in 
the position of competing with Brussels 
street church os the one hand and the 
Tabernacle church on the other. Rev. 
Mr. Proseer is Said to feel that that 
dition is an intolerable 

The following is the resolution which 
was carried at last night’s meeting by a 
majority but not sufficiently large enough 
one to make the resolution effective:

“Whereas, the recently consummated 
union of the Free Baptist and Baptist! 
churches of New Brunswick so alters the 
relation of the Waterloo street and Brus- 

f sels street churches that they now repre
sent the united denomination in the same 
district of "the city; and 

Whereas, such work could apparently 
be-better accomplished by a union of the 
two congregations;

BesolVed that we, the members of the 
Waterloo street United Baptist chûreh, 
express our willingness to effect, in con
junction with the Brussels street United 
Baptist church, a new organization under 
a new name, and" we agree to place the 
present Waterloo street plant in the 
hands of the trustees of the new organ
ization and abide by the decision of the 
united congregation as to-the place of its 
church home.”

k
■>w: (Z■ Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 

and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

anne
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lDobson'-Ridiards.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

ToUet Articles
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Druggist s Sundries, Etc.

B ..—1er Turner, of this cTiy, mari
time commander of the Salvation Army, 
in St. Stephen Wednesday, officiated at 
the wedding of Ensign J. Lily Richards 
and Secretary Wm. Dobson, of Louis- 
bourg. (N. S.)

.

i
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*rBrobecker-Tracey.

In St. Patrick’s convent, west side; on 
the 19th into., Rev. J. J. O’Donovan 
united in marriage Miss NelHe, second 
daughter of Thomas Tracey, to James 
Brobecker, of Chatham. The bride Vas 
attended by her sister, Miss Agnes 
Tracey, and the groom was supported by 
F. A. Ramsay. The bride received many 
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Brobecker will 
reside at Lancaster Heights.

ever seen.
. fhauvfl™ pondered and tried to peer 
into the immediate future. What would this 
man be like, whom he and the leaders 
of a whole revolution had sworn to bring 
to his death? Everything about him was 
weird and mysterious; his personality, 
which he had so cunningly concealed, the 
poiwer he wielded over nineteen English 
g entiemen who seemed to obey his every 
command blindly and enthusiastically, the 
passionate love and submission he had 
roused in his little trained band, and, 
above all, his marvellous audacity, the 
boundless impudence which had caused 
him to beard his most implacable 
moes, within the very walls of Peris.

No wonder that in France the sobri
quet of the mysterious Englishman rous
ed in the people a superstition; dhudder. 
Ghauvelin himself as he gazed round the 
deserted room, where presently the wield 
hero would appear, frit a strange feeling 
of awe creeping all down his spine 

But his plans were wdl laid. He felt 
sure that the Scarlet Pimpernel had not 
been warned, and felt equally sure that 
Marguerite Blakeney had not played him 
false If she had -, . .a cruel look, that 
would have made her shudder, gleaméd 
m Chauvehn’e keen, pale eyes, If she had 
played him a trick, Armand St Just would 
suffer the extreme penalty.

But no, no! of - course she had not play
ed him false! -,________

Fortunately the sppper-çoom was de- 
eerted: this would make Obau.ve3in,*s task 
all the easier, when presently that unsus
pecting enigma would enter it alone. No 
one was here now save Ghauvelin him-

't

con-
one. .

V

George-Ramsay.

Taymouth, N. B., Sept. 19.—The Meth
odist church here was the scene of a very 
interesting and pretty ceremony this 
morning when a large number of friends 
assembled'to witness the marriage of Mise 
Harriet Olivia, eldest daughter of the Rev 
Edmund Ramsay of, Taymouth to Frederi 
10a William George of Sackville (N B )
The church was beautifully decorated with 
asparagus, white asters, roses and sweet 
peas by friends of the bride. Ait 11 o’clock, 
to the strains of the wedding march, ex
quisitely played by Mrs. Ives of Stanley, 
the bridal party entered the church.

The bride was handsomely gowned in 
ivory tuscan silk trimmed with chiffon 
and silk applique, wore a veil and orange 
.blossoms and carried a bouquet of bride’s 
roses. Miss Nina McBean made a very 
dainty little flower girl. She was attired

»**““’*• »? Tf *"S“, l*t »; fTV.O :____ „ of 8t. Paul s (Valley) dhurch was held
ed by Rev. Edmund R^ay^J^Tÿ ’lMt *** “ ^ 8Ch°o1 h°USe o£ 1116 

the Rev. John Ives. After the
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“And Armand?” she pleaded.
“Have I ever broken my word? I prom

ise you that the day the Scarlet Pimpernel 
and I start for France, I will send you 
that imprudent letter of bis by special 
courier. More than that, I will pledge 
you the word of France, that thé day I 
lay hands on that meddlesome English
man, St Just will be here in England, 
safe in the arms of his charming sister.”

Address all correspondence to
X1

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
church. Thé following officers were elect- 

the bridsl party was driven to the^Xn-1 . Honorary president, .John K. Soho-
age where an elegant collation wae serve- P”esl^,ent. Stafr> vice-

f- r„^r3f.Æ”“i.r,r£ïï
through New Brunswidc and Nova Scotia, 
taking in the Halifax exhibition. The 
bride’s going away gown was of blue and 
black changeable silk with hat to match.

The bride’s presents were numerous and 
costly, consisting of gold, silver, cut glass, 
china and linen. The groom’s present 
a handsome full length cloth coat lined 
with fur, a collar of sable and muff to 
match. His present to the flower girl was 
a gold heatoshaped locket and chain.

Mr. and Mrs. George will be at home to 
their friends in Sackville after the 26th

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltdself.
Stay! as he surveyed with a satisfied 

smile the eolitude of the room, the cun
ning agent of the French Government be- 

aware of the peaceful, monotonous 
breathing of some one of my Lord Gren
ville e guests, who, no doubt, had cupped 
both wisely and well, and was enjoying a 
quiet sleep, away from the din of tbs 
dancing above.

Ghauvelin looked round once more, and 
there in the corner of a sofa, in the- dart 
angle of the room, his mouth open, his 
eyes shut, the sweet sounds of peaceful 
slumbers proceeding from his notsrils, re
clined the gorgeously-apparelled, long- 
limbed husband of the cleverest ’
Europe.

Ghauvelin looked at him as he lay there,sstesssra ante, p-*' ■ «•
pere, and a smile, that was almost one taüst3 8ecured a controlling interest in 
of- pity, softened for a moment the hard Canadian rights of the Mowry Safety 
lines of the Frenchman’s face and the Nut Company and it is said transfer of 
sarcastic twinkle of his pale eyes. the American, English and foreign rights

Evidently the slumberer deep in. dream- may follow.

• “Stewart,” stamped on 
Chocolates, means purity and 
wholesomeness the country 
over.

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box >87 St. John, N. B.came

Rev. Mother Leonie, head of the Order 
of the Holy Family in Canada, Rev. 
Mother. Edward, of St. Joseph’s, Mem- 
ramcook, and a sister of the order at 
Levis, came in on last night’s Boston 
train. Rev. Mother Leonie has been in
specting the various houses of the com
munity throughout Canada and reports 
finding them in excellent working order. 
She came here from Van Buren (Me.) 
and will go to Memramcook. Large ad
ditions are being made at the head house 
at Sherbrooke (Que.), which will include 
a building of 150 feet by 50, five stories 
high.

#W * Mliwas ALL OVER TOWN !I

Times 
Want Ads

Chocolates 1
woman in

into.have won their reputation 
solely on quality.
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Ask for Stewarts tojTj

I THE STEWART CO. Llnlt.4, T.rento
Temptation seldom wastes any time on I
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llMK&&>. SHIPPING rmm PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION Grey Tweed Suitings and Coat Cloths. ] I
These popular and mudh sought after coats. 44 indhes wide, good shades of I

goods are here in surih a variety that can

not fail to please.
Light or dark grey tweed suitings at 42c 

a yard, excellent for ladies’ or dhildren’s 
suits; the shades are good and the ma- 

1 terial sudh that will give satisfaction.

At 44c.—Mixed Tweeds with faint plaid 
lines. Come in light and dark gray.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

This Question Being Asked in 
Reference to City’s Liability 

_ in the Coffins Case.
The result of the decision in the case 

of CoUins vs. the City of St. John, in 
which the plaintiff, John E. Colima, of 
Lepreaux obtained a verdict of *1,00° with 
heavy costs because of an accident on 
the ferry, has been the cause of much 
thought as to what has become of the m 

policy, wnhi-cfh was taken out last 
the city’s protection in such a

There is but one certain, safe way to accumulrte monep, »dUtet wta 
it. Thus, and time alone, can the foundation of wealth b«' Tho«

and spend are many. Thom who earn and save are the aetata few

We pay 4 per cent, half yearly on savings deposits and give a security 

from which the element of risk is eliminated.

Corner Market Square and Prince William St. Saint John, N. B.

Steamers—

S5SSW%i?*MSsV*a
Eretris, 2255, Glasgow, Sept. 8.
Pane, ----- -, Fleetwood. Sept. 5.
Hlmerta, 2361, from Manchester, Sept 17. 
Jumna, 2698, Leith, Sept i.
Leuctra, 16#, Liverpool, Sept, 1L
St. John City, 1412, at Halifax Sept. 19.

; vAr
Bark»-

August, 314, Rhyl, Aug «, and Swansea Aug

Hancock, 8#. Port Reading, Aug 27. via 
Yarmouth. , , , „

Marta C, 896, Trapani, July 7.
Nora C„ 1088, Antwerp, Oct 30.
Umberto I, 766, deuce, July IS.

save 
who earn |

gray.
At 65c.—Pretty striped goods in season

able shades and weights.
At 77c.—All Wool Tweeds that have 

These are 52
.

already been shrunken, 
inches wide and come in the prettiest 
shades of gray. Other prices toe., 97c.; 
*1.10 and $135.

Heavier Weight Gray T.weeds for Coats 
at $1.28, $1.75, $189. These come m
checks, stripes and fancy mixtures.

surance
-year for
case as the : goregoing.

Rumors have, it that the accident com
pany has refused to consider the case on 
the ground that no official notification of 
tiie accident was received within tne urn- 
it of time prescribed by the P°hcy. On 
the day that Mrs. Collins met with the Sbpti^ _ 
accident a memo was made m the lg Tael __ 
ferry’s log book and reported to Be » Wed .. 
ferry committee. No one seams to know M «tar- 
the course pursued after that step had 22 s»t. .. .. .. ..

'’"^ventured to state yesterday that

the company was still behind the city, ,r men Greenwich Mean. Time. it Is count-

25.^25" q™ •»-— mantell in OTHELLO
atdermah, who is closely i" touch wit PORT OP ST. JOHN. BOSTON, Sept. 19-Capt Owrge W. Htch- ----------------

ïm»2'ib.““îS,S .S tint a. 11, ”*■ SSK"hS- Another Splendid Production
«SrSSf '7^ «. «... S&- - ®-,5?4<!3KHSsÏ2 by ThisGreal Actor in the

n that the policy demands too, w. Q. Lee, pare and mdse. years m the trade between- ti» 7
It IS stated that P ;mmeiiately Stmr Senlec, <14, McKinnon, from Halifax : Boston. He la survived by stride», eon

that the company be notified imm 7 and call ports, Wtn. Thomson & Oo. pe* ^4 daughter. Funeral eondoee w*U he held
so that the company may effect a settle- ^ mdse and eld. _ at his residence In Searsport at 2 p m. »tl

_i.„f to defend the suit. Seta- Oriole, W. Fitzgerald, from River1"
ment or elect to aete Hebert, N. S. .tor Bridgeport. Conn with

The case will be brought to Ug , hrmber. In for harbor, and cKL
all- probability next week at the board 

meetings, and perhaps sooner.

L« Commercial At 59c.—This is a somewhat heavier 
weight, excellent for suits or children’s■ >r*

MINIATURE ALMANAC.I 59 Charlotte StF. A. DYKEHAN « CO.,TidesSun1906i .. y* Tstl is
•• ^ II

;

jSHIPMENTS Of CANADIAN
PRODUCTS WELL MAINTAINED

of Montreal Compares favorably with 
Butter Has fallen Off Perceptibly—

i
■

IN MEMORIAM
of Stuart Johnston Mein lorin gmemery 

Duffe. Died Sept. 21st., 19C6.

Past Season in Port 
the Predecessor- 
Great Quantities of Flax.

DEATHS

„ 1™^n8orc2T: s? sr? I"™-
Opera House. re^e «

Robert MsateU scored again last night, Stanley street at 2.30 p. m. on Satuixw. 
when he presented to a large audience WADDLB—At perehts' home. M ShemnShïïÜ-S. great tragedy “Othello, the llTtf

(Moor of Venice.” today at 12 o’clock. r-io,«ww*
St. John theatre-goers have seen “Oth- WMGHT-At hi, .ate residence, Clarita

elk>” before but the interpretation of the ln ,ue 76th year ot Ms age, leaejng
part given by Mr. Mantell was a triumph, one Vm and tour daughters to mourn their 
complete and satisfying. He portrayed sad j«ta ^ fflnd at 9 ^ m. from la
the noble moor “who loved, not weely, tercooDWJ Depot on arrival of the Fred- 
but too well,” in all his varying emotions, ericton express. Friends are invited to at- 
from the soft tender speech with his Des- tend, 
demon», to the fierce aS-consuming pas- 
eon Of which such a nature would be 
capable, when tormented with the fires 
of jealousy.

Th» role Mr. Mantell has been acting 
eleven years, and has been without a liv
ing English-speaking rival in it «once the 
death of Lawrence Barrett. It repre
sents to him the threshold between the 
romantic plays with which he was long ' 
associated and the higher reaches of the 
Shakespearian field, although he in no 

imputes the period of the play to 
Shakespeare’s youth. .

He makes Othello of a Certain comeli
ness, despite the swarthy touch. Sir 
Henry Irving once told Mr. Mantell that 
shows careful thought, inasmuch as the 

... iXfnrtr -rmifit have been &u attractive man
Coal—Sdhooner Rutti- B. Merrill. 2.306 tonsto Boston, n. t. ; ochooner ta win Deedemona. ^ jaa. W. Elwe’i/ 1,081 too», from PbHadej- Mr. McGinn ae Ia^o was exception» ly 

phla to Beaton, p .ti; «hooner Mary B. PM- hifl elocution, his facial expressions
™er, ri377 ims aroe; Brlti^rih<wnm Mne- gooa movemeata bearing out the
* tfom P”t Reed°g ™t the crafty, sdbeming, two-faced

Lu’mbor-ashooner B. Marte Brown, 378 rtHain, who is always prating of bis hon-

27»*Tonarfrom cimthwi, N. B. to and was Mr. Mantdl’e cho‘ce7°^i

Buerwi Ayres, <8.60, November-Decembw; {,«■ both Iago and Othello, for Mr.
Bnttoh bira Braotaf*. taraMtaD\, tell, in Montreal, next week, will ptoy
Tueket. N 8 to Bueroc* Ayree, <8.50, Novem- » > first time. Later, in
ber-Decembw. be will be as^ciated wife K B.

performances of the trage-

tie shipments, however, have increased 

materially, the amount being 71,989 head, 
tot of -May to the first of Sept., a«_com- 
pared to 58,000 for the same period of lset

fauC^°« oo^wxth Isst year we

not materially interested.^ .

4;186,000 traehels for the ssroe period Ja«t

MONTREAL, Sept. 19—The shipments 
of nearly all Canadian products from the 
'port of Montreal during the present sea- 

favoratily with the cor- 
Prom the

day.
NORFOLK. Sept 19-Brlttoh steamer Leura 

Port AiPthiur, Tex. for Antwerp, r^ort» ‘O» 
(Adame) ThS

Storm below Hatte-ree Monday ntabti TM

x^briC M ajgrSr^
can proceed.

Coastwise—

Setmr Westport III, Powell, Westport and 
cleared.

Seta- Little Annie, 18,' Poland. Dlgtoy- 

Cleared.

Bktn Hancock, (A«) 348, Btb tor New 
York, Alex G.beon, Rly * M«g Oo. lattis end 
plank.

Sbhr W H Water», 120, Beiges 1er Stam
ford Conn. A- Cushing A Oo. plank shtogiee.

Coastwise—

Bohr Gazelle, Dixon, Waterside.
Sctor Packet, Oerner, Bridgetown.
Srbr Otttxen, Trahan, Beltorieu Cove. 
Schr Little Annie, Poland, DSgfey.
Scihr Hams Bros. Halnee, Freeport.

eon compares very 
responding dates of last year, 
opening, of navigation to Sept. 1st the 
shipment of wheat ' to Europe, ™ Mon
treal, amounted to J^6^00. !>U6tlf7’ the 
compared with 3,474,000 bushels for the 
correaonding dates last year, an increase
of over ICO per cent. ' ,

In oats, also a Canadian product, there 
has been a substantial incieaee m *ip- 
ments, the figures being l-^OO b^ek 
from the opening of navigation to,6ept. 
ET as centred with 1.361,OCO bnshels

for the same period last year.
„ Another notable increase «JtiÜie flour 

shipments. There left the yirt 
real between May let and Sept, tot this 
year for Europe and Africa no less than 
448,000 barrels, as compared with H», 

is ooo barres dur og the same period .ast

yéIm butter there has been » perceptible 
falling off in shipments, which however, 
fckslbUn mere than made upbythern- 
creased amount of cheese which has gone 
ïorward. The eflect of the reom 
packing exposures in Ohirago * *Bbsv 
toe its effect upon the _Caoadtan export 
taSde. This is indicated clearly m botii 
the meats and lard shipments, there be 
ing a depreciation in both, as cmnpsred 
to the ehipmentti of a. year ago. Th

—
•which Aw, » SACKVILLE

SAOKVUjLE, Sept. 20-Dr. and Mrs. J- 
W. Songster left today for a tnp to New

■

BRUNSWICK, Oa Sept. 
schooner Brooklyn, Captain Cbariefl Wey 
mouth, from Novti 8cotta to Ha.vM^ put

lost bar entire deckload, 
were spoiled and for several dsons the crew 
baa been practically wit bout food. The cap- tolTi^d c^v^roetied “erolcaMY to save 

the edhooner. When she arrived tn 
seven feet at water In toe veaael. She will 
undergo repairs here.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
yesterday en

T OST-ON SEPT. 3RD. NEAR PARADISE 
| j prrw a cold rlnn witib “BOBLlsE mnipk~ ed on inside, binder please notify^ tots office.

to.^'feature of the exports this season hes " Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Steadman will leave

ÏSftEtt
K.-». *sè ***»
w The in detail, with a etoton, having spent the summer months
oMroarison of last year’s from the open- ^ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. LenbOx
^&tion to ~ ** re-opened „

•««Stibn ^Mie ° ; DOMINION BORT3.

’SC dk^bMhe^iom'Deh^tful organ «-Art. ztr Huron,.

» J™ London mta

s|fevai«vtti~ XNB2£w«£a»
hÎ? . „ .. .. ... ^oebwd; two very pleasing anthems. A re^ti g 7 «m for Boston; Stetm yatcb COmtant, Mont-
Cattle  ... 71,989 brad 68,062 nesa. ^ ^klI1an was much appreciated. A roa! t„ New York (for coal); sobr Bercel-

-------- -----  1 V - n- taken in aid of one, Musquodobolt for New York.
silver, collection was tasen CM-Brigantine Maggie Beil, Mahone Bay.
church funds- - Sld-Str St John titty. Bevey, St John,

Mrt 6. W. Copp and daughter are vis N B.
ittog frierids at Melrose, N. K --------------- ‘

Afiaa Kate Hartnett, of .Boston, js _________
■ •* ' <■ — -grrvkfl’ vacation ftt MLct*- .enjoying a few weeks P* ^ watbrtord, Ire. Sept l»-Arrlvad etinr

tree, N. B. _ o , _r„ t__ Netoer Holme, Newoaatie, N B.
L m ÆsjrsaàfSKsa-* *“• 

*-• -snsissu!i.vssjsir
Mas Baran - ^ gieteI.) Mrs. Edwin

iANTED—A MIDDLE AGED ORJSLD^ti

9-21-6 t.

rXTANTBD—A PLAIN COOK. APPLY *3 h 
VV J. sUYLE TRAVERS. 9-—--

ere wea
Sailed.

Stmr Penobscot, 1344, Allan tor Beaton via
Eaetport, NOTICE TO MARINERS. 

WILMINGTON, NC Bop*. 18-The Clyde

SST
&nt«nX..as2.^^-
go to toe.aealatamce of the lightahlp. 

RBCENT CHARTERS.

tvir SADE__CHEAP. COUNTER 15 FEET
toug ^ J PHILLIP8, 426 Main St.

, 9-21-2 t.
low»: sense

1906.
—tOR SALE—ONE 4 HORSE-POWER EN- F°^nTA^y to W1M. J. PARKS. Clar
ence St. ___________9~M~

Wheat. .

P«S V. V.
-r-wimro-ON PRINCE WM. STREET, 
^ K^lt0a*°TIMEBCOmCEtand^whfM'

about eighteen years old, In 
ply to peraon or by letter to THE FLOODS 

LTD. 31-33 King St. Next M. R. A.
9-21-3 t e. o. d.

this ad.

CO.,

WANTED—A Collector to call 
on business men. Must have 
experience and be able to

Goodm«nan ■■ * j-. ■*'■* * V” **;,

Full of Deals and Rumors to Encourage Speculation— 
HflkMBiSiiiUltfl Still Almost

BRITISH PORTS.

% furnish references. 
chance for rig#it person. 
Salary paid. Apply now to 
TIMES OFFICE. 9-20-t f.

d^vrith Mr. Irving æ I»*0- ,
Miss Russell, as Desdemooa, was charm, 

the loving, tender 
up to and honored “her

someVESSELS IN PORT/ijff Full
further Demands for Cash—Bonds are 

Unsalable.

(Not cleared.) ■
ing. She was ever 
wife who locked 
lord.”

With their tonnage, and consignea.'TORY ISLAND, Sept 39 Paaead, ztr Pla
te», Halifax for Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 19—Art, etr Anoapotls, 
Halifax.

BELFAST, Sept. 19—Art. atr Dunmoro 
Head, Campbell ton.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 20—Art Stmr Ben- 
gore Head, Quebec tor Qorh.

LONDON, Sept. 20—Ard, etr Devons, Monti 
r cal.

PRESTON, Sept- 16—Ard, hark Furnaan St 
Margarets

is the guest of 
Dixon, Cookvilk.

Aaron 
this Week;

Steamers. „ 
2359, Wm Tbomeoo A Co.

*a**
Usher, 2360, Wm. Thomeon & Co. 

Darks.

Enterpriee, 798, A Wetaon.
Sbawmut, 406, J H Moore

1
Albuera.-, of Jedicnre, lota a horae lindeley ae Boderigo and Ceril 

faithful portrayals
;1 MEHAMDW0ME1I.

.aœsIrriUtleus «jtf*yggg
•kr,K.o.ty2s*Mr.-Kiday has lost this season.

A social under the auspices

Programme

aftrt which cake and ice cream 
served.

Qoy

sr^pSf^sv. ssssststhe wife of Iago, was particularly g » 
her acting in the bet scene, earning weU

eettinge and costuming wer 
in accord with the acting, andithe w* 
eroue curtain ca1b that had 
ponded to Showed the appreciation of the

^«beth” » the MB for tonight, 
will be the closing performance by 
Mantell and his company.

^irorttoTStotel tfSSW-t
6,ï;) toogenera, mock -gg-£

■vws—'as ss.7&,“”sSSsirSss=*V1S3wîi,SE 5
Istereets, or iK* TSSod most of amlogous to timt ttW y^L,w dwlgued

i.°to3i'*^i -s^to T HM’.Xd’to *s*3Sp2

ot w nature Ï&S oSo^T’Vu^ by O. <X Oltack.

16 SWV “* “^iUrt^s Todd’S
ScSST sSrt tevotog SMS ' a«ns tipemna mm

4to tbe <M«couüt on New lergeet foreign B2?k^'I®l04F* * . ..lS5 124% 104% NEW LONDON, Com®. Sept 20—A*d. ackr
gSyJS2Sy«t^Ohlrago .uggrete 4 ^kSTbobM recently remarked fltat ,&** * Ctoto.■.. .. 83% «H ^ R«a Mueller, Roberta, from South Amboy

^ Sept. 70-Art. «Sr

* a^ln If«*° ete?1<toS?rttm<^Smnt °ito to STto^Wg?0 ct^ring'”rwto ^ 1»V4 iw5 BBOOTOBAy‘haRBOR. Sept 30-rt.Pd. echr

Sss-“a®Æa BStS»SSter*.-..-. “ f % a;^ghga»tH5rgS
' f».6^to<SffioW» toritaw WgaggS Siî^to^wül ntaSTt*»’ bdnd market ' HSmbWi

Wait ....................46(4 N B; William L Elkina, Port Johnson tor211 r A Gaa' Co.' “ " 86% So; Grate. New York tor Hamilton, P Q;
BwCft Gas tio............. Jem prteclUa, Bridgeport for St. John, N B;
gi^2?Sheffield .......... 74% 76 76 Garnie A Lane, Hillsboro, bound went
fSKsrtmnta - - - ..IWt «3(4 143 P^jad-^hr LlUi.n Blauvalt. Yarmouta, N

3t°Peuf*n4....................Vmtm its* 17614 "Portsmouth, N H., Sept 20—Art, echr

Soil town Ry...” .......... 37% Olivto Mtontor Olamentaport: J V Wel-SjS«fc.-'.-'.-.ai ^ ^ M5M ^Md°^R«nan. H.„-

Paclflc................216 216)4 «Ht
3614 »6%

188% 18614

e, commerce, We tore<Mew York Journal
of Port 

was held on Tuee- S«ut .r rot»»»»”-. . 
SelA by DraiflM»

- or seat ln plain wrapW,

Olseolar ssns s» ISWW

While «he obanges In Ok e!Eof Rniwiu
ti V.S.Arendered, 

were
m Thè"süm of seventeen dollars 

was . realised for chureih purposes.

Sept '16-Art, bark Mts- B MooreAJmeda Willey, 491,
Htik'S’Vt»™».

Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.

gaS&.^4^jgr: -
J Arthur Lord, 189, FC B eat tea y. 
Jennie C, 68, A W Adame. 
Lewanlka, 289, R O Elkin.
SuriTPemt’, 76^*9. “rufte fc Oti

i-sMdppl, New Richmond.
CONWAY, Sept. 13—Art. bark Nimrod, 

flh^hjwn N. B.
BROW HEAD, Sept. 19-Art, etr Emanuel 

Cape Tormentine 1er Brow Head t. o.
BELFAST, Sept 20-Art. atr Intohowen 

Head, Montreal
LONDON, Bapt.20—Ard. atr Oxonian, Mont

real 4or Hull and Antwerp.

Co.
.!

IT IS A GOOD PLAN.
Por people To Buy Their Coal A» Early 

In the Fall ae PoseUble And by doing so and 
having It delivered In the One weather and 
before the heavy rush for coed Just prsoed- 

betiter and cleaner de-
N, t STOCK MARKET

to _n , sgi ing winter occurs, a

moving the grain ^XjSfSihgpar “
FACT OF TflE LAKLj Also for Scotch and American Hard Goal.
L1 ___ . J. S. GIBBON A OO.

àhM

ïcLÜtanW porte. Baoretor^anoommota- 

tKm, too, WM be much at
fore. The new ™™lc® S^i.f^^ddd-

toL^^a of a mtiHon, budhels may be 
SSSS’ute the hope of traneportation au- 
toorttlea that thirty mWton 
western crop will have been brought earn oi 
the lakes by boat before the close of naviga

tion.

■—*1 tl-~~vpvr rwliitli «RII ti Is, Jri v, LDLi trek!.
QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 20-Sld., atr Majes

tic, from Liverpool, New York.
ISLE OF WIGHT, Sept. »-«P—red, ate 

Montreal, Antwerp for Montreal.

MARINE NOTES
Battle Une steamer Solaris, 

aaSved at Shaapnees yesterday from St. Jotoa

Steamer Symra «aüad Item ^dney Tnaa- 
day evening for St. John with cowl.

FOREIGN FORTS.

«si
Jin Enclosure / 
Suggestion

Did you ever stop and 
figure that the two cents 
expended In carrying 
every letter you write 
will do more than carry 
that letter? It will also 
carry additional matter 
about equal In weight to 
the letter and envelope.
This extra penny’s worth 
of postage can be utilized 
by enclosing with your 
letters neat circulars or 
folden advertising your 
business, which, ltf strik
ingly gotten up, will often 
gain more attention than 
If mailed separately. Try 
this experiment once, 
with the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
ve do—and you will be 
convinced.

Telegraph 
Job Printing 

Department
Telephone 81a

8—Art. bark Reform.

British bark Lady Petmcrstop la now at 
Anneupotie vannf lumber 1er Buenos Ayres 
or Rosario. (
Jÿt £S or Btada

Blancs, p. t.
'l

AMHBMT, N.^Sept. ^Amtota^
Srtel^uite^au toportiwnt abippiaig point, 

towviTsoharged at the new 
For^bemreùce. JVaid 
- -fa oërious *>W iæt night between 

Ste^eptaln and mate ottNeschrAnn U 
Mtwwd, in which toe 
volver ebocting ^"A^JL^MtoS^h^not

ÏÈTlavlng been seWted among themselves.

;

SUDDEN SPURT ,N MtaES WEST IS TOO i

THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION
It was decided at a meeting of the 

. Tourist Association held yesterday after-
Mrs. Scovil,is»•£"ift wataasis “*

by toe W«t. and botoCtonscitoareu Tbe |ntbe looking over the groued,

■ ii§31$ îmmÊM
Fmncods Xavier street/ xsked. ^aya Mr. Walker : “The Trejt te no

Caneolldated Mtoe............................ *

HembierOariboo.................... .. ® Srotoects of the west ^d a pertj* CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

OMtoriï**:. ..................... "g Iwi^cSteftotuTtii^ê w»t. et. preeent Sefitember ^Oats. .. ...XM jm

, p%ir-zyr-rr: è* ‘b»KsrH^!s œ §3ë sai;;.g
™ ré ÇSÎa- 

OSriboo-McKinney ..... - r 714 pWtang Utely 'bat to the MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

to be -n* their ?all .. .... 71
mwcutatin, to Itod-_________ ; gft-Sta*sKf- -I - ** %

The man who tears down reputaticne al
ways «eta mort of the dirt himself.

time ot the yeer, says the

m^™WÊSÊÆ
NEW YORK, Sept 30—Art—etr Baltic, Llv- tonnd_^e were trenrterredto

erpool and Queenetown. St *ito and toe bark wea set oo fire. The
STONINGTON, Conn, Sept 20------Art echr “**_£?“ «nied from Gulfport, Mise.. Aug

Domain, New Haven for «rolee, N. 8.; Grace for Rio de Janeiro with lumber. A
Darling.' Wve Islands, N. 8. Hi. camJ im from the eoutoeart. Sept 16th.

GLOtfcKSTER, Mass. Sept. 30-SM, echr «J* ^Samtoua seas. The bark coon sprang 
Prtooaan, Port OWbert, N. 8. . teék^^lch became serious, and os toe

BOSTON, Sept 20—Art. etr Prince George. became choked toe vessel soon filled.
Yarmouth, N S; echia Karmoe. Stonehaven. SSSSr the gale abated the Austrias oondti 

„ N B; George L Shipp, Parreboro, N 8; J M iSoeless. The bark Aurtria. was
75% Young, Port Daniel, P a 2% ïTo PVtitild at St John in 1881 and
34% Old—Sehra Silver Leaf, Harvey, N B; £gl i.Ln that port. She is registered 1.066 

Vaider*, Annapolis, NS. ’ to Chamber of Commerce It was
79% Sld-Str Boston. Yarmouth, N B. « owned by Joseph Suther-

HYANNIS, Mesa. Sept 20—Ard. actes Hit- 
tie Muriel, New London tor Hillsboro, N. B. len” e 
Lotus, Stamford, Conn, for St. Jcflun, N. B.; 

caaA At Ice Maud, Pawtucket for do.
178^ MACHIAS, Me., Sept 20-SM ectir Len*

T”ln Cite ............................ 1»% “«% «6% ^ITY® BLAND, Sept. 20-Bound south etr
iatndts Traction .. -• »♦% RoeeUod, St. John’s, NflA and Hetafsx, N. S.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. Bound eart-str Prince Arthur, New York
October Cotton .... 8.» 8.88 Is for Yarmouth, N 8; bark Glenrtlle, Edge-
December Cotton ................9.21 9.21 9.20 TOter. for Halifax, N S, (anchored here).
January Cotton . --------- 9.30 9.30 9.30, PHILADELPHIA, SdpL 20—Ard, acte May-
March ......................................... 9.46 9.46 »-toj lower, Wlndeor.

—------ ■1 ■ " PORTLAND, Me. Sept. 20-Art. etr St.
I Croix, Thompson, St. John, N B for Boston.

Ito send the secretary
to various points of interest 

She will leave

noon
on a tour
throughout the province. .
next week and during her trip will obtain 
aU information that may prove useful in 
the association's work.

It was also decided that the association 
should co-operate with the N. B. Guides 
Association and eend representatives to 
the Sportsman’s Show» in Boston and New

^Business in city hotels is reported bet- 

than for several seasons past..

fax.

...........5^ ^u I itarf. pm.- ;■ g.:**r M Jg
Stiles .in New- York yeatenday, 1,082,ICO

•herbs.

X n
i

49%.. 48
72%

1675 ter
43%

THE WINNIPEG STRIKE
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 21.—(Special) • 

—There was a conference between the 
builders’ exchange and the master plumb
ers yesterday afternoon regarding the 
strike ot the allied building trades, and 
as a result a sett’ement is hoped for. 
There are still four thousand men on 
strike and many are leaving for other 
points where the demand for labor :e 
great. _________

i
1810. .. 1300 1300

...........78% 79%

BÎSÏÏSrt'vsto côri
Dominion Copper • •

18...j 6 fact tbwt
IMPORTS69

r- CHEESE AGAIN HIGHER
(Montreal Star, Wednesday^ ■
«rtceo were Ann this mornto*. own»

Trt^atere ^teVlTand*^tarioan*13%c to
“If wo« reported Sd
«'«'u P?3telTl3%r 1̂ the 

««ton tor a targe Qu»-

*&* Liverpool public çteere ctole ad-

^SVSA«tart. O^hurtreo red

neny Montreal merobreU re- 
, other* report a very «o°dd^

Ktf5335*re£S -t.rn.ch hSh, Ih.dW-a^cn.

herner-s dyspepsia

SStewSr—Uï’f— Brwe. ’ CURE, immedletdy con«ts the

_ fvhiwvwi’n* is a Met of the etesmehlp 
City’s in-wurfl cargo f^un. •Londf^’ 

Swre veatol 1. due at 6 o'clock this even-

lD5lve cases mdse, M B Agre; 1 case apparel. 
Am Clothing House; 800 pkgs tea, Anglo Am 
tS oo! ; 4 oases straw hate. Brock red Prt- 
erron; 660 box« «SS

tea EL T H
wtaataiTvnookJB' 64 pkga gin, Footer & Co, 3

JSriiTToTS
Bros. ; ta toeata tea.

Sîrtmods1 MR A Ltd; 10 pkg* *7 «oods, 
teê 50 casks beer, 860 caaee Çn J- 

AA_y y» • » case* paper, BoboAeMS2?*2;oL^md«. D J Son; 4
Broe • a dam Sband, 2 caeee, 1 eaekStoZ aST» cere, tea lead 
SSST’Tea Co™835 pkga gto, R Sullivan A 

I2ri bulbe, Wm. Thomson A Co.; 
'caste romc-nt. W H Thome A Co.

For Moncton—1 case dry goods. P
S^vfrnFr6derictbn—16 cases mdse older W.W. 

W^drttek-16 bales dry by*», order

SItor*Ttatore atdtag, N B-3200 rocks cem-

^Fte^tStlti-OOo'cask» cement' w H Thorne

*jS» goods to order red tor other pointe.

WARNING! Wood's Ehosphodiae,
WALL STREET F ÿXfNEW YORK, Sept 21—-Prlcce of stocks to- 

<tav started higher than laet nigh* with very

b.CKB'Si’nî SSrGrn
pabtfic sold unchanged from lent night and 
tie stock then advanced a fraction.

, - - SPOKEN.

Sept 18. Let 38 40, Ion‘78 63. British ship 
Johanna, Port Natal, July 17 for New York. THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.Don't take Headache Powders or 

Tablets, they affect the heart. 
Headaches are

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN Blth.AH. hug
the beet; mother1» make. ..___

WUl keep motet alx days Sold by all ere»

hygienic bakery, m to isr me st.
■Phone 1,167. Branch 281 Bruwele etreet.

BY WIRELESS.<.
thirty-five boxee
rt It 1S-16C-

Although

BROW HEAD, Sept. 20-6tr CampuBa, 
York for Queenetown and Liverpool, 220 

miles west e* 2 a. no. today; will probate,y 
reach Queenstown 4 a. m. Friday.

MONTREAL Sept 19—Stmr Vlrglmtan, Llv- 
enpodl tor Montreal, was 110 miten east of 
B elle Iele dation at 3.30 p. m.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Newcaused by the mo
tformariy

port duHn Knew YORK. Sept E—Cbtttm futures open* 
edJKrOrt. 8. ta; Nov. M2, ted; Dec. 9.21; 
ten 9 SO- Feb. 9.37; March, 9.46; April cf- 
f*62; May, 9.67; June, 9.67 bid; July,

I^^^IACHUl» W. B F»9TÇR
I MACHÜM ^FOSTER. Fire 

Insurance Agents.
I Law Dnten * drown (Pire) Ins. Oh 
I Manitoba (Firs) J*

Asests ever <26,600,660.61 
■Office»—4S ÇanterburySt. St- John. N. B 
iTdephene. 699 P. O. Bex »

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and etael-tired earriages for 

ile, second band Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
\ <este and light carriages.

! JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
i I . » mo aster CARRIAGE FACTORY

600 Mc-9.62. REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

CHARLESTON SC, Sept 19-Brttirt eteaei- 
er Framfleld, Mantemas for PMladelphia, 
has put til here loeklng badly.

Sept 19—The British bark Lake 
Slmooe, from Glasgow Aug. 23 for St. Item's 
Nfld, was apokenSeptemtoer 8n N tat to, W
Ion 26, with lorn of tore mall and mUsen

EXPORTS
stomach and soothes the nerves 

for headache.
COMEDIAN HAD MONEY

MOW YORK, Sept. 20-A special

•nee Toole, the comedian, <fifl>ore» of aa 
•ate valued a* $400,000.

sS? £ruce:tp*«nk”<Al« oibronFor New 
800 lath»,
B^pr*Strofort P”1 
M^tiV.-Pruce

A guaranteed cure 
Price 3Sc. and >1.00 per bottle at

LONDON,W H Waters, 46,635 
fit. spruce scantling- 

lore. 600,- X
sU druggists*
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’-deck. St. John, Sept. 21, 1906. BELLS OF SEPTEMBER
Farewell to the woodland, the mountains, 

the «bore,
To the frolicking arena with their tumult 

and roar;
One last fond glance at. their gembe decked 

foam.
For the beHs of September are ringing 

"Ooo»e home.’*

NEW FALL CARPETS•v? j
EXCELLENT STYLE AND VALUE INST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 21, 1906, Our Fall display of all Mods of English 

Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry carpets is the 
beet we hare ever shown. They are In the 
latest styles and patterns and for durability 
cannot be excelled.

We have the very latest styles of ENG
LISH OILCLOTHS In 4 yard width*. NOT
TINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, CURTAIN 
POLES, BLINDS, PORTIERES, PICTURE* 
MIRRORS, etc.

New Fall Clothing!
The new fall clothing we are showing tihie.'tal! is attracting much attention, 

on account of the neat patterns,' the great improvement in style and make : over 
what has been previously shown in ready- to-wear garments. Hundreds of new ous- 
'tomeis are coming here each season because of the money they save and the .satis
faction our clothing gives. ®*

11m St John Evening Times la published at IT and » Canterbury Street, every even- 
tag (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing A Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President._______________ '«. hr. uvTXiTWO. Editor. &
The: witches of autumn are weaving their 

spell.
And keen blows the breeze over the Mi topCirculation of The Times

led Ending Sept 15th. S5L

*waters and in ice with which he is fami- 
I üar. Sometime, soon, or - late, we are 

morally certain to have news from 
Peary.”

!
IWhile ita pinions, heme lightly

■tone.
Are heard the faint notes of the harvest

ers’'eons.

I
\ 14-4*0-0. I$3.95 to $20.00 

5.00 to 24.00 
1.25 to 4.50

MEN'S FALL SUITS, 
MEN'S OVERCOATS, 
MEN'S PANTS*

Their emblems of royalty, purple and gold. 
The astern and goldenrod g ay] y unfold.
And toe woodbine is donning her loveliest

is o’er—we must Wd them

In the vote on the question of union 
e 6,978 with Brussels street congregation, taken 

in the Waterloo street church last

NOTICE.
MONDAY . . : 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY.

TOTAL . .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months* 
1906, . . - r «

hue.

"SSTBut. 6,998 evening,
43 favored and 37 opposed union. As a 

e 7,013 two-thirds - vote was necessary to carry 
the union resolution, it falls for the pre
sent. Obviously, however, the union is 

• 6,9811 deferred. The majority of the
7 A57 heTA favor it» and they mcjjjde.^ largest 
*» _ I contributors to tiie fuqsqs.ÿ Any; ^piing 

off in attendance or .^eobtSbutiZrn a 

result of last night’s somewhat heated 

7 089 I <^e^)a^e ® likely to be made up from 
any other quarter, as there is no field 
from which to "draw. There are already 
too many Baptist churches , in the - field 
in that part xof the city for any one of 

6,791 *^1€m ^ to effectively do such
work as they all aim to do. Union, 
therefore, is only a question of, time.

» We make a specialty of 
furnishing new homes.

m-:
The school beHs are ringing—vsch bright 

Utile men
Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY. Seems proud Of bis costing of sunburn and7,112 tan. HANDSOME FURNITURE, PRETTY BUF. 
FETS, OHINA CLOSETS, DINING 
CHAIRS, PARLOR AND BEDROOM SUITES, 
FANCY ROCKERS, ETC. AT BARGAINS.

And wee frocks are lengthened wfcea summer 
has flown.

As we marvel to see how toe girtiee have
JHOW IT LOOKS. W« want you to step in 

and see, even it you don't buy our fall oar- 
P®**- You * will find a large aeeortment of 
BngliNh Brussels and Tapes cry carpe te to 
select fropa.Cloth Top! Ring, beHs of September, your merriest peal, 

Though' deep in the midst of our pleasures 
you steal; ' -. 42,539 We flnd, as our wandering steps you recall, 

Our greatest of blessings Is borne, after ail. 
—Katharine L. Dernther, In Leetie’e Week- AMLAND BROS., Ltd.ly.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREETInfants’ Sizes 3 to 7. *

IN UGHTER VEIN
First boy (gloomily)—“I must cut kind

lings and empty three backets of ashes, 
and build two fires and go to Uhe store 
on an errand, and then fill the coal-box.”

Second boy (enviously)—“You’ve got a 
reg’lar picnic, you have. Just think of 
me. Mother said when I came home from 
school today I’d got ter bold the baby!” 
—Exchange.

É NEVER BEFOREThis little Button Boot is probably in greater demand 
than any other style at present. It is made of fine Vici Kid, 
with cloth top, patent tip, on the broad toe orthopedic last, 
turn sole and spring heel.

If your child is hard on shoes, we recommend this style, 
they are wear resisters.

New
Cloths

Have Such Values 
Been Offered in

IMPORTANT NOTICE
fhe Circulation Department Telephone j Mr. Jerome was asked this week.?

- g.

* circulation matters should be referred to r 1 atwûys thought about it- that 
TIE CIRCULATION MANAGER* W1 up the strength of Hearet reate entirely on

the cowardice of the men who assume to 
be Democratic leaders,. but who do not 

The Advertising Department Tele- an<l cannot lead the Democrats of this 

phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests sta‘e This state » «iturajiy and normal-
'ey Democratic as Pennsylvania is Republi

can. But the Democrats up the tiate 
are men-of probity and intelligence and 

moved hy appeals to patriotic princi
ple and they would no more think of fol-

NO GROUND FQR PANIC lowing rthe riff-raff1 which sets itself up
The harbor master has gone to Boston | ™ the Democratic organization than they .

would of following Pontius Pilate or Ju
das Iscariot.” '

iwihat
Mr. 1

WOMEN’S LACEDc.

HIS GREAT FAULT.
The Poet—"Ab, I have lots of poetry 

in my soul.”
Editor—“Yes, the trouble is you don’t 

keep it there.”—Philadelphia Record.

WHY HE WEPT.
“Cheer up,” said the preacher, "you’ll 

meet your six wives in heaven.”
“Lord, man!” exclaimed the sick man, 

“that’s just what’s botherin’ roe!” — At
lanta Constitution.

THE WM 5&3NATOR.

“Remember,” said the political adviser, 
“that consistency is a jewel.”

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum, "but 
these days a lavish display of jewelry is 
not considered polite.”—Washington Star.

For Fall andl
Winter Wear
Our stock is now complete in all , 

lines for Fall and Winter.

We claim to have the largest 

and best assorted stock and the 

best values in Eastern Canada.

Inspection solicited.

BOOTS.Price, $1.35.No. IS.
r-

See Them in Our Window 
at $1.50, $1.65, $175. 

$L85, $2.00.

I

• 1er rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call np No, 705.

94 Km 
STREETare

j

Every size 2*/» to 7 for Women 
and Girls.

Dongoia Kid, Double Soles.
Box Calf, Double Soles.
Btacber Cuts, Low Heels, Medium Heck.

Styles to please every idea.

to inspect a dredge, wihich the aldermen 

are not agreed that they want, even if it A. R, Campbell &Son"V-
------------------

could be purchased at a low price. In t The humor of the situation in which 
; these troublous days the Times would he finds himself in Cubi doubtless impree- 

humbly, suggest to the city fathers that «es itself upon Secretary Taft. If there 
whatever else may happen they should were any guarantee that the undertakings 
not permit themselves to fall into a panic, of one insurgent leader would be carried 
They are receiving mudh gratuitous ad- out by all the others, it might be possible 

v Tice, journalistic and otherwise, but there to restore peace by arbitration of the dif- 
is no cause for undue haste and ill-con- ferenees; but there's the rub. One thing 
sidered action. Need far prompt action Mr. Taft is able to do: he can warn both 
there is, certainly, but the aldermen sides that continued trouble means annex- 
should be able to work their way out of ation- 804 that 16 doubtles the very 

difficulties without making false thing one party of the disturbers seeks 
To I to bring about. (Meanwhile trade inter- 

and I é®*® ®Te suffering severely, and there has 

been an almost disastrous check to the

KNEW BY EXFERIiElNOE.
“I wonder”’ said the man who was giv- 

to thought at times, “I wonder what I 
is meant by the ‘embarrassment of 1 
riches?”’

“The poor relation, very likely,” replied 
the man who was one.—Philadelphia Pub
lic Ledger.

A Dollar Saved High-Class Tailoring, 
26 Germain St.en

Is a dollar earned. We sell
Horse Blankets. Halters, 

Surcingles, Whips, Curry Combs
at money-saving prices. 
We’ve been selling these 
goods wholesale for years 
and now our retail custom
ers, as a result of our 
prudent buying, can save 

, money. An excellent stock-
v,s-w V y atoitiedfrom.

PUMPS.
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Puked 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pnmpe. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam ana Oil Separators.

B. S. STEPHENSON a CO.

WANTED THE PROOF. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,The Bard—“Such a stupid, absent-mind
ed janitor! I gave him one of my poems 
to mail and instead of dropping it in the 
mail box on the corner he 'dropped it in 
the waste-paper box.”

Miss Tabaeoo—“But why do you call 
stupidr-Ctocayo^ Daily News.

HOW SHOULD HE KNOW? 
-Reporter^-"! celled, sir, to ask you if 

oonld .tdWnesenything of the affaire, 
of the bank whose wreck is just announc- j 
ed?”

aubetentisi' isâ&iè&aiti 
man, how should I know anything about 
its affairs? Why, Tim one of the board 
of directors ! Baltimore American.

THE ROOSEVELTLAN WAY,
The following matrimonial advertise

ment appeared the other day in an Aue- 
tralian newspaper:

SETTLER, ab. 30, start poult, farm, 
wd. mar. girl, past 21, fond outdoor, sim
ple life; not afraid 2 or 3 y ns.’ rough fr. 
sake make comf. lov. home. Wr. bef. 
July 12, Mr. Shingle, G. P. 0., Sydney.

The Sydney Bulletin remarks on tins 
that many a careworn w. hustling in a 
hk/st. in the gt. m’t’p’lis wiB envy that 
pict. 0# the oomf. lov.,bo me with the h’ns 
running past the dr.—Manchester Guar
dian.

¥ 19 King Street "ru
Open Evenings until 8.30.present

moves or incurring needless expense. 17-1, Nelson street, St John, N. B.
him

be able to determine upon a course 
fallow it, and in the end to justify it, is 
what the citizens ought to expect of their great industrial and commercial dewelop- 
representatives at the councü board. ment whlch haa marked Cuban history 
The Telegraph’s remark this morning is [or eeveral y®*8’ Annexation appears to 

jgot_ without cause:—“There used -to be j *■#*■'VHf°5 ^ the Pr?bteV 
complaint that an alderman who is now ~ r™ rt ®* • ——- wè ’
dead and gone was the ‘bosif of "the 11 is Ratifying to note from the report 
council. While civic ’bosses’ are frequent- 01 i*e Assoeiated Charities that the past 
ly a heavy burden to carry, one fancies summer was a favorable one for the la- 
there is general regret that no capable I boring men of St. John. Like conditions 

the alderman in question has | 9houM continUe üwoueh the winter. The 
sawmills, which closed very early last 
year, will not do so this sea
son, as there is an ample supply of logs, 
and if the lumber markets continue favbr- 

of the mills will doubtless be 
ed over the situation at St. John, as will I operated for the greater part of the win- 
be seen on reading the article quoted in ter.

SÜ

________ i

- EMERSON & FISHER, E,
you

Ghiia and LeathBf Noveltiesheavens, v

Æ85 Germain Street»/■ T Suitable for Wedding Gifts•mixir J
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 

Comer Germain and Church Streets.
successor to 
arisen.”

’
WE WILL SELL OUR ÇHOICE 

STOCK OF
INCORRECT STATEMENTS

The Montreal Herald is much concern- able Xsome

There ie ausa a good demand for 
men for the lumber woods. The winter 

Thé cause of the Herald’s mental dis-1 port business Will afford employment to 
tnrbance is found in its announcement j many men as usual, 
that “itfc is stated by the St. John Globe I turing industries are all busy, 
that a month more must elapse before j whole, therefore, the outlook is bright, 
the necessary dredging will be far enough

Exhibition
Pianos

another column of the Times.

FERGUSON S PAGE,The local manufac- 
On the RULES FOR BATING CORN.

Seize each end of ear firmly in each 
hand. If ear is too hot order side dish 
of ice cream or torn in fire alarm.

Gnaw from one end to the other and 
not around the cob.

Don’t take large bites—there is- danger 
of swallowing the cob.

Don’t pause to pick your teeth — it 
is a foolish waste of time.

Eat untU you feel like a corn crib.
When you have finished wipe off your 

chin.—Newton Newkirk, in The Boston 
Journal.

------------------ IMPORTERS OP..............

Diamonds, OtHer Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

♦to*
0advanced to permit the sinking of cribs 

for the new structure.”
The friends of the editor, of the New 

Glasgow Chronicle are believed to be 
The Herald should have waited for the [just a little anxious about him. at great reduction to maRe room 

for our Fall and Holiday Goods 
daily arriving.

In the
revised edition of the Globe’s statement, h^t lseue .of ,his he WTQte. „Am_
which is that the dredging in question ong those whom we met while here at the 

’ was practically cdtopleted when'the first mission meeting .was Miss Kqnns.ifc Up- 
statement appeared, is now altogether | per South River,whom we knew as a school 
completed, and it is hoped that the first | teacher at Country Harbor Cross Roads.

She was here

41 King Streeta* m m ••

[crib «will be placed tomorrow. as a delegate ip company 
This port suffers from incorrect state-1 with Mis. MacGregor, of the same place, 

ments sent abroad. It is not long since ! These meetings with old The Floods Company, Ltd Sweet Com, Cauliflower, Green Beene and Pees‘ WATCHING HEARST
(Montreal Star.

and valued
the weekly journal, Canada, published in I friends are the mile stones on the road of 
London, informed its readers on the au- jjfe that one 
tSiority of newspaper reports emanating flowere.” 
from St. John, that the Empress steam- ■
era would probably not be able to find - The Toronto Globe referring to building 
accommodation at this port next winter, operations in that city, says:- 

The unfortunate delays in connection “Over nine million dollars invested in 
with the west side works are bad enough, buildings in Toronto since tike beginning 
and there should .be no exaggeration.

F31 and 33 King St, Next M. R. A. His enemies point to Mr. Hearst’s ex
pulsion from Harvard, his royetering 
youth and his yellow journalism. His 
friends acclaim him' as a pioneer of edu
cation among the ignorant foreign masses, 
an enemy of the trusts, the friend of the 
poor consumer as opposed to the mono
polist. Both enemies and friends admit 
hie power. He has millions at hie dis
posal. He has papers in San Francisco, 
Los Angeles, Chicago, New York, and Bos
ton, and has e journalistic following in 
every section of the United States. He 
is surrounded by able men, who know 
how to “do things.” ' In New York state 
he has at hia hack a political organization 
which comprises Republicans and Demo- | 
crate. And so he strives for the gover- . 
nqrship of fhe state after having narrow
ly missed the mayoralty of New York 
city. Hie methods are noisy, demagogic, 
and radical. His principles run counter 
to those of -both parties. He attracts to 
his side the intelligent dreamer and the 
ignorant malcontent. Hearet stands for 
a break up of present conditions in the -, 
United States. Whether or not he sue- - 
ceeds personally, the impress of his ideas 
will endure to a greater or lesser extent, 
because he voices the sentiments of a 
large number of citizens, whose votes the 
more conservative politicians will have' to 
reckon with.

Squash, Pumpkins, Cabbage, Partmpe, Carrots, Beets, Apples, Ripe ___
Oucumjjens, Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, freeh todav 
GREEN TOMATOES. ... ireen today.

feels like decorating with

>««»

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636
THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME. f

The World's Only Saafc 
t»ry Dustless Fleer 

Brush
for homes, offices and sB 
He building,. Get the beak 
with steel

of the year is the city’s record, ajjdi «ne 
considerably ahead of any previous

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. -year.

U-P to September 15tii the building per
mits for 1906 were $1,631,749 ahead of last 

it 19 stated that news from Commander] year at this date, end $4,966,580 in advance 
Peary is expected before October 1st, by of 1904:- The figures are:-
those familiar with the plane of the dar-11906 ...............
ing navigator and Arctic explorer.

COMMANDER PEARY A. 6. EDGECOMBE, 1154» City Road
Tel. No. 647.

M P**» Straat, J. ». ». Bwj Ma—gar Maritime office... .. $9,120,683 
. ... 7,588,934
.. ,S 4,165,103

1905But
when a man goes into the north, however 
well equipped, he is opposed to forces _* * ® * *
iWhiah have upset many a calculation, and I Toronto paper says: A bequest of

- exacted the tribute of many a human life. t*lc University :o£ Toronto, tihe
f On the subject ef Peary’s movements the inberc8t therefrom bq.ptiE^ Jp>m tjme

Bangor Commeodal says: t to time in ««'«tin* progressive
“If Commander Peary has succeeded in Ganadian ittveQtore’ « contained in the 

' his supreme quest, he is likely to be heard wlD 01 Aeneas AIoGhar]es of Sudbury, who 
; from in the neighborhood of Labrador. dled ln Montreal laflt Aue"*- 

H he has not accomplished bis object -it Gharlcs wae one of first to become in- 
is thought that sotne word is likely to terested in the &udbur>r nickel mine8 ’’

. come from him by means of the whalers 
which come down to Dundee, Scotland,

• with the breaking up of the ice packs. In 
accordance with the arrangement made 

► before the departure of 4he explorer he 
Will send the first intelligence to bis 
friend and backer, Morris K. Jesup, who 
equipped the Roosevelt for her quest -n aSe- 
the frozen north.

- in cipher, and its contents will then be 
made public by Mr. Jesup either from 
Lenox or from Bar Harbor, where Mr.

MEN'S BOXCALF11904.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,Nice Shoe for Fall Wear
Strongly Made, Stylish, d» A 
Perfect fitting . . «Pt*

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

« CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.
BOOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT

young

Mr. Me

lt
Rev. Dr. (McCoy, of the M. E. church 

of the south, addressing the Canadian 
Methodist General Conference, described 
professerai evangelists as “peripatetic 
pedlars of a rag-time gospel.” Brother 
MicCoy is a man of discernment and cour- 

>-/ ■ v

Potatoes ee a field crop in Scotland 
were first grown in the county of Stir
ling, and they were not known in the 
Highlands and Islands till 1743.

J Have you 
f changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

0

— ... ■ - ♦e-^eui-------—:
When Commodore Stewart reads in a 

6t. John paper that “there were some 
exciting racing at Chatham yesterday,” 
restoratives may have to be applied. But 
when the Commodore recovers and settles 
down to his work a record may be 
broken.

This message will be

960 Doz. RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, ■ 25c. 
quality, our special price, 22c.

60 Dor. HEAVY WOOL HOSE, RIBBED, 
Slightly damaged, sizes 6 to 10 Inch. Prices 
16c. to 20c. pair.

JUST OPENED our new fail stock of Chtl- 
dren’z COATS AND BONNETS, also 
LADIES’ COATS.

Our big stock of DoMs, Toys and Xmas 
Novelties will soon be complete.

Jesup occupies his cottage till quite late 
■ in the fall.
, “We cannot believe that Commander 

Peary, with the knowledge he has of the 
far north, with the experience of his 12 
years spent there, with hie indomitable 
will and everlasting courage, and with 
the wonderful equipment , of the Roose- 

; Celt, has gone astyay in a country and in

Special Value in Household Goods.
Table Linen, 25c., 30c. and 38c. Yard.
Towels, all prices, Towelling, 6c. Yard.
Shatter Blankets and Comfortables at low prices.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street

L, If net.---------------------------
It appears that St. John may have an 

insurance enquiry, in connection with the 
ferry policy, which was supposed to pro
tect the-city in case of accident»

The Telegraph >
t daiigni «znd prints them jj

,

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street TeL L7«h 

ru I XrI

MffiHh>A ui’AM I'| i l IIWÊÊÊÊÊEÊÊÊ

Free ! Free !
With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 

SCISSORS, or with purchases of $5.00 or more, your çboice of a great var
iety of 50c. POCKET KNIVES.

BARGAINS in Shoe,, Clothing and Tailoring.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.* 
North End.

- J3*i
 U

• ^ 
-

■ é
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CANADA NEEDS
NO ADVERTISING

European Manager for C P.R. 
Says no More Expenditure 
is Necessary.

$2.50
Bannockburn Tweed 7 Ü 
ra, Pants only
Hewson Tweed Pants, $2.50
Black Overalls, with Bib Clin 

and Braces, - - - UUU"

WILCOX * BROS.

!

Handling the Hat Question-Right. 1
;ii

t , • -c yeg or no. 1» you want ordinary Hats and Ordinary

Gentlemen, our Fall Hato are Right in 6ty^ and Price.
if, ■W .* m

-

F. S. THOMAS,
Dufferin Block, 541 Mala Street, N. E.

(Winnipeg Free Frees)
It seems as if we were almost too pre- Many of ferity people_ to Ro- ^vi^^trol oTthe

SS-aSSrns
season of 'balmy days of delightful sun- siting her eon, J. Douglas Hazen. t0 a Free Press reporter, he discounted
shine. Only a few days since, it seem- Society was weU represented at tne that Great Britain
ed quite a certainty that we had to ehske York Theatre on Monday evem^en ^J^LLd the resources of Can- 
hands with the summer girl and bid the the . Pollard Lilliputian Opera Campa 7 a..™ the full weight
dainty maiden good-bye Until another opened a week’s engagement. The littte ada. Hw etetementshave the 
year performers receive! a very cordial wel- of authonty. He » one of toe proneers <x
" It must indeed be aggravating to wo- come, and several members of the am- the C. $V^rL a!wimz”tlie toaTto^ears, 
mankind to consider how best a pretty pany, as they paased through t e au,1 he'hoabeen helping to sow the eeed of the 
fan hat of the latest design can be blend- ence during the interval . between the sow
ed with even the meet sombre of the acte, renewed many_ acquaintance* P „ke ' 0f how the company
summer gowns and yet, in very reality during their last visit to St. John. - enlarged ite'fidd of opeoation, so that
this is the problem to be faced as long ong three noticed ™ the aud-ence werp ^ereT^w weekly steamship services 
as these tovrfy days continue. Hon. J. Douglas Hazen and Hazen, jSSmp, Live**** and

As to the. theatres, needless to say that the Misses Furlong, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. tve lagt-named port being toe te
as toe various performances have been Barnhill, Mr. and Mrs. S-meon Jo es, ’nf the huse consignments of Oan-
fuDy criticised in the daily journals it Jr. adian goods.

Mias Clara Kerr, of CampbeUton, is the élQg» rouna.toeovonld business w grow- 
guest of Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett. • „ he ^ and the number of immi-

The St. John ladies who went to New Dtfl hae increasing from year to
Glasgow, N. S„ to attend the missionary year j wwlld uke to emphasize in to» 
conference have returned, and are delight- KTmection, that it was the C- P- ti
ed with toeir visit and the kindness and whiob 20 yearn ago started to sow toe seea 
hospitality of the people. of the present influx of settlers. Now you

Among those who attended from here are reaping the harvest, and at is going on,
were Mn. W. S. Morrison, Mrs. S. Rob- year after year, «o automa^y that 
ertson, Mrs. R. Cruikshank, Mrs. John Panada does not want adverUsu^at^atL 
H. Thomson and Mrs. A. A. Graham The country - 

Miss Mabel Thomson has gone to To- prosperity » pubhefomg tbeoatvmi re-

SaSrSflKasjfirst of next week. Miss Thomson has _ ^itdiah quartera. So w2l informed » 
twice been national champion and her r- ODT^ha^êiie «garde Canada, which 
many friends are sanguine of her success miked of as a colony,
in this year’s event. , more in the 1W of a nation. Pectie don t

St. John golfers ate looking forward to talk { Canado as a colony now. The old 
a visit from the male members of the coun^— jg very proud of the Dominion.
St. Croix Golf club of St. Stephen, N. B. -gp^ynig of toe émigrante sent here, 

Lady Tilley, who has been spending the Mr Baker said, of course, selection was 
summer at her delightful cottage “Liqden m>t fea8ibie. He thought, nevertheless. 
Grange,” St. Andrew», has returned to that toe dass of settlers was good, w 
Carleton House for the-winter months. per cent, of .those who came were ot tne 

Miss Creelman, who has beep visiting better dess. imnon

n 8he wm vi8it her friend'Mr" £.
Mra J f* Wolf Spun- was hostess at «-e^A^e* H«£J- M^K

I The "wedding of Everett Van Watt, of A tStoLaîf£S2 2Led toltoe the view «
the firm of N. W. Evdeigh * Co. to ^L^ty Weten

SVti! Tf&t* «“2S, a*. - à »■

take place on Wednesday, Sept. 26, at ££ gone to Guelph, Ontario, rindTi^ toe geneiwl body of the

nrurunro ****** wnSo<** ^^
REMEMBER zxiïsMs&asE.-'~ sssIlhmUIIVUI Creamery w* tie ST. JOHN “£*£,*».[nSfi-SS.. ™ S&& «• ** *.
CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which «STRICTLY FRESH m from Fredericton ~ Ottawa Evening Journal of Septom- Canadians had been ^^in regard
CKCAMI.ni "» way to Halifax and other Nova Scotia u Mr. iS Mrs. Hazen Han- to toe filHng up of their çoavtay,
We make hundreds ef Husds every day. ^ ^

mo st. John Creamery, - - - 92 King St. ^ “ St- JohD- N- B- 1y'  ---------—------------

*******---------------------“ QUOTES THE GLOBE COBALT PRODUCES
AGAINST ST. JOHN $250,^A MONTH SHOOTS ONE MOOSE

From the Deeper Workings—
New York Mining Medalist 
Gives Impressions of the

THORNE BROTHERS.

for School Days.Preparing
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS.

_ OTrtTT SCHOOL GAPS, 25c., 36c., 40e.
" end toe. each.

GOUT OAPSV 20c., 35c, 60c. and 78c.

CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $100. U r><d 
material, nicely lined.

Our RICH FURS for season-1906- 
07 now on exhibition.

Hatters and Furriers,
__ _tarr. ««rn rVT » quite unnecessary to make here any 

ej 93 •U*’** ® • S^n»n, • | further comment of that character. Suf
fice it to eey that the opening oi both 
houses forms a fitting prelude to winter 
festivities in the aboial round which, bid 
fair to outdo by far those -of previous 
seasons.

Yesterday afternoonSe tea at the Golf 
Chib was quite largely attended and 
a most dainty and enjoyable affair, 
ladies in charge were Mrs. Alexander» Wil
son, Misa Barnaby and Misa Trueman.

Mrs. Franklin Stetson gave a very de- 
ligjhtful dance at the Golf Club on Wed
nesday evening in honor of her guest, 
Miss Destay, who is here from the United 
States. There was quite a large number 
of young people present and toe event 
was very thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Boies DeVeber, of New Glasgow, il 
visiting his. father, the county treasurer., 

Ool. Buchan, of Montreal, is in the city. 
Mrs. 0. A! Hornsby, of Havana, Cuba, 

who has been visiting her old home at 
Halifax, and spending # few days in St. 
John With the Misses Greeny, left for 

j Havana via New York yesterday.
Miss Beatrice Kelley, accompanied by 

her cousin, Mies BeteBe McNamara, has 
returned to her home in Boston after a 

I pleasant vint to friends in St. John and 
I vicinity.

Dock Street and Market Square.
* ndlr

iMoving to Larger 
Premises, 

Frank P. Vaughan,
hk*5l«l.En^ne£LaDd Contract*,

94 Germain Street.

THORNE BROS $10.00
Suits
v -

And
Overcoats

For
Fall
And
Winter

-V

AIN G ’S
was
The% •:mUui*

ihtet 
Satisfy."

'

Canned Meats
Ready—to—Eat
Try our Boneless Pigs’ Feet, Compresssed Corned 

Beef, Roast Mutton—or
Our delicious Jellied Veal, or Potted and Devilled 

Dainties. Forty to choose from.
Every can guaranteed. At all grocers* 

x insist on getting Lamg’s—the

“Meats that Satisfy"
The Laing Packing <H Provision Co. 

Limited, Montreal /

/ '1

St. John, N. B. Telephone 319

HAMM LEE,
45 Water!»» Si.Tel. 17&.

Osrelul stUnUon to all work. W# 
in tee perfect sstlefaetien. Ours best hand laundry to town.

-

,

DEWITT BROS.,-'j
MAL.N STREET.

rAlSVILLE, Iff. B.

“^^^vSSnm. HAATLAND. Gskto
$10 win buy more money's^ worth hew 

before. We hive said littlethin ever
heretofore about our $10 goods, but more

a

Butter-nut Breadand youths come here each seammmen
for them. We are careful in «electing 

these suits Mid overcoats and a
being recognized as tbs BEST BREAD oa \ 
tks market, naturally baa provoked

IMITATIONS
small

profit satisfies us because our selling ex

penses are low.
Customers tell us our Winter Overcoats 

and FaH Suits at this price surpass any

thing they have seen in appearance and 

value. We’re ready and Willing to serve

----- eelltog other weed as Butternut are t
liable

Z. >

.ROYAL BAKERY.
many mote customers.? CTWO STORES»

:«tie and Rpda« ana 42)Btsna C«r. Ckar
MP0VVD CARE a Specialty, Blum:
Pn.lt and Spear. All ktbda of pastry 
mads tissa t’v beet or better sad tsmA. GILMOUR,new and used RED GROSS RHARMAGY

He and George Pauley Spent 
the Last Two or ThreeDays 
at Seven Mile lake.

66 King, St. ----------------- -------- -------
Fine Tailoring and 20th Century PfiCtS 111 TOWIl!

Brand Clothing. • 1 . ■ . . ■
furniture ! i

How a SL John Paper’s Incor
rect Statement Gets in its

1I have just opened tip a fresh stock of 
goods consisting of:- Toilet Soaps, Toù«:
Powders, Lotions and Ckeam for toe Face

ySASti? Work in Monoval.
goods are just as represented.

Telephone 239.

Shir*0. A e«»«Z. C.nei-1 t «et. rmffi
• cent*. *■« Vmdarmhmr 4 omti, Port; 
to cent*. Ceat.ro cent». Hundkorchloft
* cent, dec s cent*.
HUM YBE, #02 MJHM STREET.

Cene. Celled for end Delivered..

Furnikhings, Osrpets, Ranges,House 
nesting 
Lounges,
s., the Brice of Ohesp New Stuff a*

Field.Stoves, Folding Bede end Bed 
Miment «*c. Good Goods at lees

Alderman John Vsnwart, chairman of 
toe Safety Board, with his son-in-law, 
George Policy, left here last Tuesday with 
his team for Lepreaux on a moose hunt. 
After arriving at Lepreaux they «tilted 
back into toe woods as far as Sevep Mile 
Lake with a guide, and at 5.30 o clock 
last night the alderman shot a large 
moose, measuring 5i inches from tip to 
tip, which will be brought up by toe 
Shore' Line Railway this evening. The 
alderman reports game plentiful in that 
part of the county, and says trout fish
ing was good. The alderman arrived home 
this morning mote than pleased with his 

outing.

1McMILLIN'S

FOOT COMFORT
(Antiseptic).

(Montreal Herald, editorial).
Some of to* aldermen and newspapers (Montreal Herald.)

of St. John, N. B., are having their lit- William Starr Bullock, New York min- 
tle quarrels over the harbor improvements «g specialist, who is at, the Windsor, 
that are neceeasry for the accommodation and at the Grand Trunk general
of next season’s shipping. , Additional office8 ^ forenoon on his way back from

the out mining field, states this is the 
SMU-wrence M-vkation will sixth trip he has made this year, and he 

°j 1 • ’ -..ted bv the St. John has no hesitation in saying, notwithstand- 
SSi ttot a monto elapse be- ing all that detractors interested in rival
r_, toe necessary dredging wHl be far interests and disappointed persons who 
enough ad^Med^to permit the sitikmg have not realized thrijr expectations may 

= | oHriLe new^ture. say, “Cobaltis the richest and mort unl

it is pretty clear that toe common coun- que field in the world.

Bedding Plants rM^H?A A Am Britain and Empress of Irdtamd matong are down 220 feet, and are finding the
their winter terminus at St. John. The veins to be just as rich as they were 
Canadian Pacific authorities are very much found at the surface 

I dissatisfied over toe progress made with Mr. Bullock is, himself interested in 
A. _ — X . wnnr? V ^rgtlinim and Grower, construction of the new wharf. Theftoe Nipissing mines the latest centralD IT P A MPRKII 47 -----------■- Street. Tksu $31 contractor for the building of toe struc- property-toe one that extends over thei • Cre vAiir UlrlzAz) 47 «•**•» TO*et, 'MM j ture d#clart8 that if he begins the laying iargest area in Oobalt. It was organized

» [ ^bg by toe first of October there will jn the spring with a capital of $8,000,000.
■ be sufficient time for him to finish the jt j, nQW being operated on what are
1 work by toe time the winter port navi- caiied the ledges, which have yielded a 
I ration commences. return for toe labor employed upon them
I It appears the CLP.R. officials who have of aometoing like $500,000 worth of silver 
I lately inspected the worik are doubtful end ia putting out $106,000 worth of the
■ if it can be finished in time. At any rate whrte metal a month, 

the delay teen» to them inexcusable. The general experience, where develop- 
Apart altogether from the question of the ment work has been done, is, said Mr. 
Empresses, toe St. John accommodation Bullo<;k, that the veins of silver below 
is not sufficient for toe ordinary shipping. are aa riyh as those discovered on 
Last winter the C. P. R. people were ob- surface last year.
liged to keep some of their vessrds lying -------—------------to-
outside waiting far berths until arrange
ments could be made with other compan
ies, on account of the insufficiency of room 
along the wharves, and there is every in
dication tost in the coming winter the 
congestion will be more acute.

It is their last winter’s experiences that 
are causing toe company uneasiness and 
apprehension, and are making them took 
to Halifax as toe solution of the winter 
port problem so far as the large new ves
sels of their fleet are concerned. _

to be toe need for a

i

G. A. RIECKER,togje’s House FnElshhif Store
|Cor. Duke andlCharlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte St
Telephone

An ideal preparation, which 
promptly relieves the peinaad

™N’ OPFEÎT^L^or «K!

gîlbertlàne dye works.
i

I ALACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up IQUU TO NEW. 
Carpets denned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. !

It powerfully
harmless.“^KK)?3 COMFORT maybe need oa 

any part of the body which is in- 
efinedto chafe. It wiU befound a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 

travaOma.

Price lOc. per Box. 
Tfcno (3) Bans for Me.

\

I CAN SELL
Your Rnl Estate or Business

BANQUET for

REV. A D. CORMIER

Enjoyable Occasion at Mem- 
ramcook Hotel Last Evening

\

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. " 
Proeerttee and Buelnees of all klnda sold 
quickly for cash In all parte of the United States. Don't wait. Write today describing 
what yen have to aril and give cash price on

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT. y.i

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
anr kind of Bnrineaa or Real Estate any- 
■w-bere at any price, write me your require
ments. Ï can save you time and money.

DAVID r. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN,

TOPEKA

W. J. McMillin.MONCTON, S«pt. 21.—About fifty re
presentative men from all over the county 
attended a banquet tendered Rev. A. D. 
tiormier at Maritime Hotel Memramcook, 
last night, on the occasion of Father Got- | 
mder severing hia connection with Bt. Jos
eph’s College to take the chaplaincy of 
Dorchester penitentiary.

The banquet was gotten up on an eti- 
—gie and was a great success, re-

SSwffÆrjrte ssism=5=
Ekasf «t’œsTssa.’a

Corner was presented with toe followmg X cSto^SSguntvwtty^uLjJ^

T^toe Rev. A. D. Cormier: . citSS^X Stotofee^neto St.
We have aaaembjed here this evening to 1710 * R resldmee. Douglaz Irta

give expression to our sorrow at your de- | Wc.  ̂Wto SU Aa

partiire from Memramcook. __ n^mlnlon Steam Laundry, Main Bt.
We look back with pride at the number gg ^ j real ratau. ,Prlno. Wto.

MONOTON, Sept. 20,-The present year of years you have «Peut amongst us and lW H,y^h “It 
has not been as ,busy a season as last in toe “'TmACKIN
the building line in Moncton, but there ah^^Ttooked forward to your McMACKIN

has been considerable activity neverthe- fiUture developments in the great in-
less. During the summer some twenty- etitution you have so successfully manag- leather travelling bag, bearing Fa-
five residences have been built and con- ed, and toe great strides towarj advance- ^ Cormier’s initials. _______
siderable remodelling and improvements ment so apparent under your The treat to the guest waspropeeed by
made. The sum expended in the build- agement. ___ . Judge Landry, and H. A. Pororell, K. C.
ing line since the first of April last up When we look back somejwrtren ^w, After Father Cormier s reply, «pe-to”
to the present amounts to about $75,000. at the tune when yoa we ^ared in w0re made by Senator Vomer Sheriff
The burning of the I. C. R. shops had a: charge of the bumness MoQneen, F. W. Sumner, Or. Bourque,
depressing effect upon building in the this splendid luatitiition here, and took Jameg (^herst), O. M. Meten-
early part of the cummer, but towards the over it today, one cannot help . son, Hon. A. D. Richard, C. M. Lsgere, 
S of summer last year’s boom was seen such a marked implement .toe "gg M. P. P, W. D. Acklre (Amherst), F. 
oTa smaller scale 1 cultivated fields, the new college addi R ^ w F. Humphrey, C. L. Han-

WeMon Colpitts, <« Pleasant Vale, Al-: lions, each a« fbe well eqmpp^ pronas , jngtonj H H. 'Melanson, H. F. Hsmfltom,
bert Co., will bring an action against the sum, laundry, h“P^’ E- A- Reül>'> P' T WlUett’
Intercolonial Railway for damages in con- skating nnk, magmficent ^torworks, and M Woodj ^ F McDougall, 
oection with the serious injuries sustained last, but not least, its The banquet broke up ahortiy after two
by Mrs. Oofpitte in getting off the Mari- Lefebvre- a «tand'ngtntote o’clock with the National Anthem and
time express at Penobsquis on toe even- Canada s peateat «OD*~~T1 anJ^tv «beers for Father Cannier, 
ing of the 11th inet. The amount named, bouse, which would do credit to any mty 
Tie saM is $10,000, and the case has in Canada, and in the erection ofwhito
IlL™ olaced in the hands of Fowler & you were the prime waver,woo
Jonah, barristers, of Sussex. Mrs. Col-1 der the we Should ««ther sroradtoe fto 
pitts is now considered to be on the road tive board tomghtto p 
to recovery and expects to be able to re- our feelings to some tangible way ai
turn to yher h^e in Pleasant Vale losing such an able administrator and T bouefat a
^Mrs^ D J Welch and daughter Jean ! 'tepiTelr father, this small gift «ajfiv^sH^d^Sn toont three weeks

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St., SL John, N. B.

j*

415 KANSAS AVENUE. KANSAS. 
9-7—0B.“BE SURE YOUR MONEY IS SAFE

Telephone Subscribers.

FLOWERS
rSâuts|ll>Can

H. Sr CRUIKSHANK

DEPOSIT IT IH A CHARTERED BMW
MR. COLPITTS 

TO SUE I. C R.
than *

13»Alas lee» meattsn. 
« ses. BANK OF 

HALIFAX
leg Union 

StreetUnionThe
yHe Wants $10,000 for Injuries 

Sustained by His Wife.

TheRmceivm mn Deposit any turn from OMB DOLLAR 
upward», and 8 por cant, intorott addod half yearly

There appears 
wakening up at the ports to keep pace 
with toe new railway condihoos and ac
tivities.

McGowan 
Utopia 
Office SystemCounty S. S. Association

At the St. John County Sunday School 
Convention annual session at St. Mar
tins on Wednesday, toe whole of the 
afternoon session was token up with the 
president’s address and devotional exer-

C1^he evening meeting was led by J. S. 
Titus There was a conference on ways 
and means, led by Rev. Mr Marr, and a 
normal class conducted by Mr. Kingston. 

The officers elected wm: J- **- Bar- 
president, and A. 8. Bentley, mce- 

, Miss Bessie Milligan, I. B. I. 
added to the executive commit-

►

OUR AD. HERE Dce’t toeUU a Leeee Lett 
system until you here thorough
ly investigated ear claims.

Our system 1» the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

A request on year business 
stationery will bring a fuH de- 

catalogue by next

Y _ tor thousands
•vwnlno

vey, 
president; 
A., wasDISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 

offering ia causing favorable teeA. solo by E. A. Titus, Everlasting Day, 
a stirring address by Rev. J. B. Ganong, 
field secretary, and an address of wel
come from Rev. Dr. Fotbenngham and a 
reDlv by Mr. Harvey followed; then the 
votre of thanks passed to the trustees 
of toe church and the entertoifiere aftei 
which the convention closed with the 
hymn, God Be With You TUI We Meet 
Again, and the benediction by Rev. Mr.

The visitors arrived home yesterday well 
satisfied with the convention and with 
the reception tendered them by, the St

#CITT WAD 1 Martins people.

we are
comment among all the people who

EVIDENCE.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Mw Jenks—You don’t really mean to 

believe whiskey makes you strong;

scriptive
mail

have visited this store. Among the Fall

bargains you will find nothing to com

pare with the Honest Values we are 

here offering.

you21

Sole Maker*
St Job*. Iff. fc

Also Card Index System» -E W. PATTERSON,B

«ran wad. !■Pi■
-^ihse.

■fl

McLEAN & SWEENY,
lire lestmuice and leal
Estate. 42 Princess St.

5

•m
 -- 

•
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TtFEMALE HELP WANTED
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C“S5?

Mt&LLAkxSji"rotm^ITC

AMUSEMENTSHOTTEST ON RECORD
TTTANTÇD—GOOD PLAIN COOK. WILL- 
VV in* to do some general work. Refer

ences required. Good wages. Apply MRS. 
ALEX. MACAULAY, 836 Prinoeee ecreet. 
_____________________ ___________ 9-a-t.,t

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN- 
v end housework. Apply 26 DOUGLAS 
AVE. 9-20-6t.

OPERA HOUSE, TONIGHTBoston Had it Above 90 De
grees on Tuesday.

I

(Boston Poet, Sept. 18).
Heat was turned on yesterday until 

the day was the hottest Sept. 18 on re
cord at the weather bureau in Boston.

A temperature of 90.8 was attained at 
2 p. m., and Boetoniaro wished they were 
back at the seashore.

On the street, however, the toilers felt 
the heat much more than Observer Smith, 
who site in his cool little • office at the 
top of the post office.

Fortunately the humidity was taking a 
day off. The highest notch reached was 
70 degrees, which it about nonnal.

Still many people in the crowded, tene
ment districts suffered, and all over the 
city mothers were striving to- put the 
babies in a shady spot and avoid the sun’s 
glare.

A gentle breeze sprang up late in the 
afternoon and made conditions more pleas
ant. , V

“From'6 a. m.” said Professor Smith, 
“the temperature rose and we began to 
look for a hot day. We1 got a record-break
er.”

SIX APPEARANCESX TX/AjNTBD—KITCHEN GIRL AND PCTRT- 
VV er. Apply RIDEAU HALL corner Union 
«ad Hasen are, 9-18—tf.I

AMERICAN DTK WORKS CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED LAUNDRIES OF THESEWERAGE SYSTEMS TWIDDLE AGED WOMAN TOR LIGHT 
housework; family two. References re

quired, 162 Douglas avenue.

1X7ANTED—A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
w Sewtng MasMne Shop 106 Princess street

MSB's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
saw end serve you almost as long.

' Wearing Apparel Dry or

Office 10 South King Square; Works la gt

JAMES WONG, 31» UNION STREET. - V»W ^, NON-HILLING CESSPOOL
Cuffs 4c?, LadiesMVaiste^ie and 26c?laIGoods *1,®® f®*1*®1- Particularly valuable tor 
called for and delivered. Family washing parsonsP**00""im’rS,”JSt6 SSSf'ff 
40c. to 75c. do*. 6-5—6 moe John NR* CO"' 171 Charlotte street, St

f'lHONO LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, MS 
Charlotte street. Goods called for and 

delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

rrUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
-0-67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c„ Gents'
Vests 15c., Ladles' Waists 16c .to 20c. Goods 
csilod for and delivered.

"FTam SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET.
LI First class Hand Laundry. Family Wartu 
tng 40, 50 and 75 cents per dos en.

OINO LEE — FffiST CLASS CHINESE 
V Laundry. Owner Ludlow and Guilflrd 
streets, Carleton. Family washing 80, 60 
and 76 cents per dozen. Goods called for 
and delivered.

•piNG UP 'PHONE 42SB. FOR OUR MB8- 
" senger and have your clothes pressed 
smicleatied to look like new. CODNER 
BROB. 40 Paradise Row. 7-6—6 moe.

9-16—at.
Distinguished Player

D. A J. PATTERS©**
AT AND PANT Mr. Robt. Mantel!CLOTHING .AUTOMATIC SCALES

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSA UTOMATIC SCALES ARB THE ONLY 
A sosies that should he used by the grocer
TWib OOMp\JT?N00,ISo1Lb CO.* OF^CAN- 
ADA, LTD.. K Dock street. R. W. W. BUCK. 
!v>rai Manager._______________

IX7ANTBD - GOOD SMART *, KITCHEN 
»® girl. Apply-to STEWARD, Union Club.

6-16—3tCgHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
10 tor at TENNANT'S, 66 Sydney street

4-1—lyr. Under the direction of Mr. 
Wm. A. Brady. The ar 
rangement of plays for the 
engagement is as follows ^

TX7ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-

& &ZF-G:p-
. 8-16—6t.

rnHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
A tor Use men, Also Shi ps Supplied with 

JOHNSON South Wharf.trocar! ea JOHN STEVEDORESARCHITECTS

figaSÆffiE J ° Ckl
4w0aniTtighren^toJdrs. H10*Mtohenw 

street Telephone No. L226 B. __________

&
-1

TCMNTBD - A MAID FOR GENERAL 
Y Y homework. Apply MRS. L. G. Mac- 
NEILL 137 Duke street S-13-V

aluminum utensils CIGARS

nun ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENS^OO
“SîSTf&SrÆIPS:

SHIP CHANDLERSpIXlE CIGAR—THE BEST 6 CENT UN- SIAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 680 
L Ion clear made on earth. Manufactured by JP Main, street All work by hand. Shift*' 
the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.. 607 7c., Collars 114c., Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
Male street when attached, cheaply. Goods called for

and delivered. 6-26—1 yr

TONIGHT 
FAREWELL OF 
MR. MANTE LL

------AS------

RANTED CAPABLE ^GIRL^FOR GEN-

«7thPrin^S“abrasyt8‘ W' ^
’>■< *1Exhibit of 

LEWIS, 68
samples
Elliott TAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND 

Naval stores Cordage. Paint OIL etc.

aSdXSnSi™* WAUtBi

The nearest approach to today’s temper
ature for Sept. 18 was in 1891. Itten it 
was 90 degrees and sticky. ,

The lowest temperature on the weather 
bureau’s books for Sept. 18 was in 1878, 
when the temperature was 43 degrees.

That was the year “the àfcpke froze on 
tito trees.**

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING T7IUB WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
street Family washing 40, 66 and 75 

cent* per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinees laundries in 
the city.

WANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED 
,TT *t ones for our tailoring department. 
SOOVIL BROS., LTD., Oak Hall.

■ _______________ ■■ 8 -14—-

WANTED— A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
TY eeware; also, willing learners. Paid. 
Floor ** **"*’ 167 prinCB WM.^8T\, irxL

aa BlfStssr to

■u WHARF 
11*ROBERT O BRIEN, BLOCK, AND

K Wheel Maker, Shlpa’ Steam Steering 
Orders promptly attended to, Wv

T>- F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
JLw Glove Cleaning Work* Orders received 
« J. D. TURNER’S, S1U King Square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

T. SPLANB A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
" and commission merchants. Desleré 1»

«1—63 WATFP 3*ntEET.
WATER STREET.

LIVERY STABLESBRUSHES DENTISTS
RULE. IN INDIA

(6ir Frederick Ldy in the London Times.)
Few who have not lived in the local at

mosphere realize the extreme delicacy of 
our position in India. It is a system of 
Poise and counterpoise, assured so long as 
we hold_the balance with a true sense of 
the facts, but easily upset with rough 
handling. Whereas in South Africa the 
population is counted by millions, in In
dia it is counted by hundreds of millions. 
Instead of two, or at most three, 
munition facing one another, we have 
scores • differing in race, disposition and 
mental development, ranging from senior 
wranglers to men who cannot odunt be
yond twenty, and do even that with' the 
help of a notched stick.

TOHN WEATHeRHBAD — HORSES AND 
carriages to hire. Coaches to order on 

abort notice. Boarding, back and livery 
stables, 270 and 273 UNION STREET. Tele- 
phona, 1.076.

TTNION STABLES — NO. 102 UNION ST. 
7T Çbon® 1»242. It you want to see the 

city, with or without a competent driver, 
call up THE UNION STABLES. First date 
rubber-tired rlga. Prices reasonable. KBL- 
LY A McGUIRE, Props, 'Phone 1,242.

TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST„ 
« Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits 
at abort notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1,264. 6-28—3m
A ■ W. GOLDING — BOARDING! HACK 

■fXand Livery Stables, 180 Duke street— 
Horeea boarded on reasonable terms. Oar- 
rîî*eî 1°. blre. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone Û30. 6-33-3m.

TTORSBS — HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
-*-A for sale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo street

TDARRY'S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. 
L» Fine rigs. Prompt aervloe. TeL 628. 
Reasonable terms.

SHOE SHINE PARLORSt) RUSHES THAT BRUS H—H O USB 
15 Cleaning Ume la here; everybody needs 
brushes of wne kind. You «a save monv 
by buying them from us. W. B. KING, « 
Waterloo street 'Phone 4660. MACBETHTVR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SÜR- 

A-7 geon. Corner Prinoeea and Sydney 
Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to t. and 7 to 8.

<4
PATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR. 
I lore, 26 King, fil Charlotte street Ps- 

Leatber a specialty. Five Cento Satur-

ntreeto.

tantENGRAVER .1
WANTED - A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
.YY general housework. Family of.two. 
Apply 128 St Jampe street, right belt

days.
Tt C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
I graven. 68 Water street; telephone 882. Sglliypiii

XfIKHBAL M. WILLIAMS,
1U • treat Ladles' and Oant7 
Partent, open 
urdaya, shine

BOARDING

LET. — FURNISHED ROO^ 87JS- 

field Street MBS. CARLYLE.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR SEATS ARE READY.T° WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED COOK.
to mm- geo-

frank White, 282 SsSnie wmSS 
8-13-1. v.

WANTED—A1 ONC®, A GIRL FOR GEN-

tgp, 1
WANTED-BY N. A. SEELEY, 86 OKR- 
YY nyain street, two Coeunakena. Highest 
prices paid.

àW ALLAN STAPLES, MO PRINCESS 
YV street. Telephone 646. Wiring In all 
branches, fixtures tor sale, lighting planta 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.

s Shoe «Hne 9-17—tt,•very day. Shine 6 oasts, Sat- 
« cent* Satisfaction guarea- eom-8-tt-lmo

VICTORIAMRS.
StreetPOARDBRS WANTED—FIVE OR BZK 

Terms moderate. Apply 16-12 Clmrtee^ rtreet

STOVES AND TINWARE J.EYE GLASSES

TT'YK GLASSES—60 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
-El in optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat success
fully all cases of defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optics, 66

“QLBNWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS,

in?
phone 1646. Roller Rink

next N. B. Telephone Co., 8-18—z mo. h/Twelve Now Dead
London, Sept. 21.—Twelve person» are 

known>to be dead and seventeen were,in
jured in the wreck of the Scotch express 
bn the Greet Northern Railway at Grant- 
ham early Thursday morning, but it 
stated last night that' there 1 are other 
bodies under the wreck, which has not 
yet. been deared.

The cause of the disaster is still 
tery, as engineer and firemen were 
though ■ there are numerous unaup 
theories.

Brussels SL 9-6-tZ.Ü-OR FIVE RESPBCT-YyAN TED—FOUR
modeled wf^good 
at 8 Castle street

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; 
VV also Porter. Good wages. Apply OT
TAWA HOTEL, Ktnr Sqsisrs, ‘ ’ fi-si-t. t

THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY

EXPRESS
board and pleasant roans 

8-7—tx.1
WHITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
YV Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 

Telephone—office, 622; 
GREEN. Manager.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS* 1 re w*s3^ifcda,3r as.T-SIGN PAINTERcorrai Organs a 
residence,

1
ptOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
A. you can not do better than patronize 
WILLIAM PETERS, 268 Union street a rtara\,& Band every Afternoon

at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8,C0

Sunday only excepted -

ADMISSION - - K) Cents 
SKATES - - - (5 Cents

LBAV1TT, 62 Queen tret. &.«—tf

t£S?VnmiM£b’
_______________ 8-31—tt.

mgy HUMPHREY’S COFFEE, FRESHLY J. roasted daily. Really remarkable tor 
Une flavor. 40c., 30c. and 26c. par pound. 86 
GERMAIN ST. 'Phone 1786._________________

II,
I GROCERIES 1 LITHOGRAPHERS TRUNK MANUPACTURBtS

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
u rick 8t Grocery where you can always’ 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices.

j CARRIAGE to SEEKsfl IfiANULAClUKERS

Concorda with etetd tyres. Oati and see us. 
A. A. P1RIE, Price to Shaw Building.

TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
: U Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 

Repair Work neatly and cheaply executed. 
Rubber tires a specialty. Factory, fifim 
street, St. John, N. B.

/'1EORGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
U carriages and sleighs, 848 Main street 
•TeL 1,463. Second-hand carriaga for aale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. ____________________ _____

4. A EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A of carriages and sleighs. Repairing 
nromotly attended to. Work guaranteed sa- 
uefactory. Tpo ooechea in iood-order lor 
sale. Telephone 647. 115-128 C*ty Read.

s^tOOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
U pungs. Apply to GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM to NAVES, Carriage aril Sleigh Manu
facturers, 48 Peters street. ’Phone. 1,606.

a my»-I
' Give us a triai

ss-wT' » *• «■ to*,»-
1GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

marine stores TAILORS. C. P.-R.! Express Robbed
Toronto, Sept. 20—Sixteen hundred dol

lar» was stolen from the C. P. R. steam
boat express between Owen Sound and 
Toronto last night. The money-wa», col
lected at all way stations along the line 
and was in packages addressed to the 
Bank of,-Montreal.. Detectives are wott
ing on the case but there is a poor due.

ARE OFFERING TOR SALE VERY 
• cheap, one second-band Marine Steam 

Engine, 3 Inch Bore end 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full Une of Englnee and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 89 Dock street; City.

w* "VfAMNB STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS,as?.»® WANTBD-AT ONCE — CHAMBERMAID,
plain cwk.eeo<iod wages *to M right ^peraan? 
Apply 76 King «treat over Ma^uley Brea.'

. e-_i7—tt

XTARSON to LYNCH, TAILORS, «6 «i 
toll main mismmL -, filfll hii cleaned ud-------ed. R^'^prlïÏÏTwï mm to**Sî;
satisfaction. 6-1-1 yean

A. AGENTS TURNISMINGS TJ»- J. McINKR.NET to CO. 23 Mil.», rt. 
*. Fashionable Uusiom Talion, fiiaaiinrgaatagarAaS^aMANICURING PARLORS 1X7ANTED-A GENERAL GIRL, REFBR- 

t0 mAs'w" a ROBT. i. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.riBNTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS, GAPS 
VX toe. Full and complete Uns always on 
hand.. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A care
ful Inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
677 MAIN STREET. 6-2-1 yr.

MÀOT,CH?IN0 PARLOR - MISS A K. 
. CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Rot, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nan Culture at reduced 
ratea. DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 844c.

fi-na.t

1 T7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
YY enu Housework. Apply MRS. R. DUN

CAN SMITH. 183 King Street East 9-6—If.a sgg&jinSr ""wUr's I. O. O. f. Grand Lodge
Toronto, Sept. 20—St. Paul (Minn.) was 

chosen as the next place of meeting for 
Sovereign Grand Lodge of Oddfellows by 
an immense majority this morning. In
vitations were' also ’ presented from Dal
las (Teg.), Norfolk (Va.), Jamestown Ex
position Company of Virginia, and the 
Business Men’s Association of Atlantic 
City. ’ ,

v
HATS BLOCKED x M THE EROWSMALE HELP WANTED

MONEY TO LOAN

TTAVB YOUR OLD HAT BLOCK AND 
JH Cleaned and made like new at NILSSON 
to WARREN'S, 86 Germain street; First 
Floor. (We also alter and repair fur».)

CJBVERAL SMALL SUMS TO 
i-j mortgage. Terme easy. j.
26 ExmouUi street, city.

XrONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY FRES- 
r -„!d leasehold security. GEORGE
8. SHAW, Solicitor, etc., 55 Canterbury St 
___ ______________ ______________ 7-18—lm

VES THTSLOAN ON 
GOODWIN, 

8-30—lm

Ward Street 9-20-2 t.

\A7ANTED—THREE BOYS TO
VV the Sheet Metal BUtlnosa.J. ________

SON, Copper, Cast Iron and Galvanized iron 
Work tor- BuUtongo, Stoves,- ate. . fi-18-fit.
gO^WANTED^^PLŸTfDCTFERIN

A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, SHIP

^üsaass
puK?” In,uranc® Ce* =»n»al Argentins Rs-

T0 ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY Of PLEASURE

ST. ANDREW'S
HOME COOKING- CARPENTER*

LEARN 
E. WIVJ-tALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 

V BRY STORE, No. 8 Portland etreet. 
Freeh stock of Fruits, Confectionery, Small 
Groceries, etc., a.ways on hand. GEORGE 
TURNBULL, proprietor._____________________

ST YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP BY 
the Carpenter. Jobbing 

28 Waterloo
O’ FRASER, 
prouptly attended to Ifi to 
street. Telephone 408c.

VIOUNS; ETC REPAIRED, MILK DEALERS ROLLAWAY RINK
V■-

jplOR^THB^ BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND
Orders deilvwed promptly. 
ÿ^jj^OYD, 38 Sydney street.

PROVISION DEALERS

fTlHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
«fore, 588 Alain streen Ail Mods of- meat 

and tlah fresh dally. Canned goods of 
description. J. IRONS, prop,

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER ”

friHAS E. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN
JgkPSSÎtaÜ”1®™ Iett at Cheney Houae, 41 
KING SQUARE, will receive prompt atten-

XTIOLINS. MANDOLINS. BAN Jus AND 

SIDNEY GIBBS. 7Ml Sydney Street

Liquor Raid; >k-.XTBIL M cGI LLIVARY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Screen doom mads and repaired. 4 Dor- 
c heeler etreet, near Union.

HOUSECLEANINÙ NECESSITIES
■DOY WANTBD-APPLY T. a: SIMMS t to 
-DCO., Union,street; 8-18—3t. .

Glace Bay, N. 8., Sept. 20—Early this 
evening, the police and Scott Act inspec- 

upon one of the biggest 
barroonts .of the town, commonly, known 
as the “Slaughter House.” They forced 
ah entrance and captured four big wagon 
loads of all kinds of wet goods. Tffiis is 
the first time a barroom of any size was 
raided here.

Admission, . . 10 cents. 
Skates, . , . 15 cents.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS.

Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

iS The management reservet the right 
to refus* adit.teslon er use ot skates to ob
jectionable persons.

6-16 TjiOR HOUSBCLBANING NECESSITIES, 
J? Paints, Oils, P.utty sod Glare, try O. C. 
HUGHES to CO., The Brussels Street 
gists, 10» Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687. .

tor deXX7. P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 
W. Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Satisfiactlon guaranteed. 144 Union street.,

WALL PAPERDrug-

run dye-cutttns machine. PATDRSON S 
CO., Germain .»triwt.> . 9-l*r-Cf.

•g&af&ik T^SéàôwA^ÎS
oeaa Btwrt.

residence 42 Spring street.
every 

5-22—lyHARDWARE

J-t UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
UT Shot. Call and zee the new style Dust 
Pan. J. LeLAOHEUR, JR. 44 Gennsin 8L 
’Phone 1074.

UlAWS bLAltU
YX7ANTBD —, A GOOD STRONG BOY, 
YV about 16 years of age, to learn the ead-

^“hTrto^s^»^

11 Market- square. 9-13-dt

y-kHAIRS SEATED—GANE, SPLINT, PER- V forated. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seats, reaps, square; 
light and dark. L. 8. chair canes for sale. We 
use no other in our seating. DUVAL'S, 17 
Waterloo street. 3-33—6ms.

sheWATCH REPAIRERS
Bank Robbed

Toronto, Sept. 20—The Bank of Com
merce at Kiniitino (Saak.) was robbed of 
$3,700 last evening by a thief who shot 
at Areistint Manager Hickman, who came 
dpwnstaira when he heard a disturbance. 
Hickman ' tried- to seize the intruder, who 
fired again, thé bullet grazing the banker’s 
left temple. The thief then escaped.

Woman Guilty of Manslaughter
Montreal, Sept. 20—Helen Dohich, a 

Polish woman, was found guilty of man
slaughter today by the court of King’s 
Bench. Sentence will be pronounced in 
a few days.

Mrs. Dolrich fled after the death of her 
four-year-old stepson, who died as the 
result of ill-treatment.

A . M." ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BB- 
-tX- gin eariy and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., tor repair) before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, 
ent Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 898.

TXT. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
JY American and Swiss Watch Repairer! 
Now parts made, fitted and adjusted bv the 
JohBrtNnR et «7 Main^strest, at

SAULNIER, Saulnlervtile, Dlgby County- re 
B. ' fi-y-lt-1 .

PAINTERSCem-CONTRACTORS

YORK THEATRE
ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG." MGR

XTOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH “BRK- 
I nlg’s": Llthogeen Sllloatee Paint, will 

outwear the beat English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a tert. ' T. 0. CORBIN, Paint- 
®T and Finisher 209 Brussels street 
•gent for New Brunswick.

ORT to ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 
and excavators, 68 Brussels street. Dy

namite Bleating by experts. All excavations 
lor cellars and pipe-laying promptly attended

?âàm
having experience In Ladles' Hsady-to-Wcer 

-garments (Whlte**ar, Shirtwaiita, skirts) 
and with good connection. Apply giving 
"tertmcee. THE MINERVA MANUFACTUR
ING ca LIMITED, Toronto. 9-11* A

VOtJNG . MAN. a. ABSTAINER, WANTS 
rttuatlon, any capacity. Addreea ‘SITU- 

ATION” care ot Tithes. > 8-11-8 t

W^BD - COMPETENT, reliable 
V V lath sawyer for Nova Scotia mill.. GoodTh«8axthoot' -aaB
B^^ED^APPLY ft. G.fM^R

SH WIRE WINDOW GUARDSHOTELSS
i PRINCE WM. AND ET.

SMSSÿ. d^ro8SlrS:lF^ gDD^TON, HOUSE painter 

I^UIS NELSOnT proprietor. TelePh^V^ J- ‘s^-

----------------------------------------------------------- 1 f,uLPotton 8l*n Writing for the exhibition.
ZNHBNBY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 65 SYDNEY STREET and 10 Htvutpviyr 
\J square, formerly Hotel Edward. Ccn-
tr*"r llT^y upC6g^5bât«r?î1^- A^ve^ OFsHOU8B BECORa!

Cuisine excellent.

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE ^Workmanship guar--L Narrows, Queens Co., will open Satur- - WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St.
day, June 30th. W. WILSON, Prop. roon* W

6-28—lm

toCJT. JOHN HOTEL. 
►O James street.

Sole1 to.

Pollard's Australian 
Lilliputian Opera Co.

t. f. McDonald, carpenter and
«I Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Estimates furnished. ReeldencA 63 Lombard 
street Shop, 80 City Road. Telephone 1688.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS
CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR SQUARE.

50—MARVELLOUS CHILDREN—SOWOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEC- 
7 ot White Metal Letter Fetterna. 

Wood türnin* *e<t; jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 12-22 
Waterloo street.

TONIGHT
“MIKADO

/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
work, rood building, dram and retain

ing wall work. Dynamiting a specialty. All 
orders promptly attended to. W. J. CAIN, 
86 Richmond street

enta.

8-7-1 yr.

FOR SALE Saturday Matinee "Belle of New York* 
Saturday . “Lady Slavey ’

Perfect production* in every detail. Th« 
most talented Company of Juvenile Artists 
in the world.

Special Prices—Night, 26c„ 60c.. 76c. and ft
JSfT° “c-. °"

1 PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTCOAL AND WOOD .

\X7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD .SMto^T 
YV boy. H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain street

*88—tf.

XjTETROPOUTAN HOTEL. 103 "TO 168 . ______________
ill Charlotte street, on European plan. TTtOR SALE — ALL ^KINDS OF NOVA 
Roofhe 60c. per day, by week leas. Just the Scotia Apples cheap- No 1 and No ?place to stop at C. S. G0GGIN, Prop. ; J. G. WILLETT? 63 Sck etrerf. X

Gains in Recount
Calais, Me’., Sept. 20—J, ■ M. Johnson, 

Republican,, today gained six vote» in a 
recount of ballots fdr representative from 
Calais, cast ip. the election Sept. 10. His 
majority over Brene Kalieh, Democrat, 
who asked for re-count, is 35.

TjtOR SALE—NEW GLOVES, NEW HATS
/XITY FUEL COMPANY, O. A. CLARK. 
V> Manager, 94 Smyuhu street Ooa.— 
Scotch and American Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Ordre» 
promptly attended to.

?
! r!HiSK?N?' UAMB, WESTERN BEEF,

V B?*e and Butter, s. TiK>R SALE — PROPERTY KNOWN ASTOE CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY ICKSON' ^ TO. 262._____ _ f ^^^-'^tuare^re tod HeJtos*

Diunre. Sl^a^m W'iL.BABKIRK' ~ COMMISSION AND el.ty and harbor, rt hra Sus®!
RAMSÂT^RO? offrey* produce merchant All Country Pro- barn, large hennery for from 2Ô0 to 300 here,

be pdrohaaed U desired. J. F. GLBE60N, 
Canada Permanent Chambers.

ICECREAM
y^AjVTED-STRONQ^ B^Y ABOUT ^6
living In Pokloit preferred. Apply t# CIR
CULATION MANAGER. Timm Office. tf

mELSPHONE L227. BEST QUALITY PER- 
X lecUy dry wood, hard or sotu All kin os 
cl coal, any quantity. Q. S. COSMAN, 238 
Paradise Row._____________ _______________

Victory, Dodge, I. O. G. T., of New 
Jerusalem, Queens county, will celebrate 
the twenty-first anniversary of its or
ganization Sept. 28 by a public meeting 
addressed by Michael Kelly. Victory 
lodge was .organised in 1885 by. the late 
Albert Palmer,- M. P. P., and has had 
a continued existence since. Mr. Kelly 
wtil speak at, Hampstead • Sept. 27, where 
is located Onward Lodge, to which Mr. 
Palmer belonged.

USE OILY TIE BEST\XTANTED—AT ONCk.
V v one or more yeare’ exporlenca 

factory. Apply HAMM BROS.

TWO MEN WITH 
to BlSr 
8-8—tt

mKLBPHONB 1884 TO 30 MURRAY ST. 
X tor large double teem of bon Wood, 
large or email else delivered to ail parte at 
city far fi.50 per load. AJLîflX. CLARK.

MARKET.

zSlE6v
\ PERfUNEB I\55z

IRON AND METALS cult

SHSïHî'aïSSStS £F'
fine Engines, Belting, Pullsys and Shafting.
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 Mill 
street.

■ROYS WANTED—16 TO Ù YEARS OF

:t-u ..........................

HELP WANTED

I UOR SALE — FOUR DYNAMOS, ELT- 
i tog, 1 engine (160 horse power), boti- 

’< i ®re to good condition. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
■RUTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH ! ^ «reel, city. 'Phnne 228.

consignment of York and Carleton Co. — --------—* , ■ ,

iaasit‘'agffgc« h= :E”™Er

T kRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, fii-M PER 
JJ load; Dry Soft Wood, Urge size, 3L26 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths, 61.7b 
p* loao. Dry Hard Wood, store lengths and 
split, 88.00 per load. ST. JOHN FtitiL CO.' 
oppoena Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304.

;

IRON FOUNDERS
"PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
I summer tuel should get Gibbon to Co.'s VX7ANTED—AT YORK ‘COTTON ’ MILL,

Y Y Courtenay Bay. famlllw with boya and
ti® 01111 i1 T004 wagea. | The following St. John delegates to the 

tenements and cheap - living- Transportation m#r’t'me convention of King’s Daughters 
paid. Apply at MILL OFFICE 7-27—tf. at ■ Fredericton left here by boat yester

day morning: Miss Knight, Mise Redden, 
Mrs. S. T. Vaughan, Miss Sterling,- Miss 
Fanny McCormick, Miss Bessie Arm-

TTNION FOUNDRY to MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

PLUMBING -CIOR SALE-AT SUMMERVILLE. KINGS
---------------------------------------- ■— -------------------------- , ! I Co. 100 acres, 15 acres hay, rest partly
"VTOTICB TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP- w00®- Good barn. H mile from ferry lending. 
IN piled for all kinds of Hal way and Oon- Enquire CAPTAIN MILLIDGBVILLE FBR-

T E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CAST 9S&7ti&AZ* J' CRAW' ^ ^ t
tl Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work -------- -- —------- -—-  
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings.
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 
street. Tel. 356.

ury spilt Hard Wood, delivered in oanvae 
baskets at 40c. each, thro* at 36c. each, half 
load at 3L50, full load lor 32.76. GIBBON a 
lO., 616 Charlotte street, Maroc street, and 
bmythe streeu 'Phone 871,

TXTBfT SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
,®V Wood, Long, Short and stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part ot the city. 
j2to°® “ti yard. Union street, opposite Un- 
loo Foundry, Went End, GEORGE GREEN 
Prop. 8-7—ly ’

4ll We STANDARD ime»
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

Fa* making soap, aeftsztingwales, 
removing eld paint, disinfecting 
atnlta. clenete, drains and (er 
many ether purpesea. A eaa 
equals 30 pounds SAL SODA.

•OLD KVCRVWHKRB.

lwk

9-19—3 moe
| T^OR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
I a «les of Chlgnecto Railway, consisting of 

____________________________________________ i swivels and Iron sheaves of all sizes sod all
TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD * h püïEÊm n^î J‘ MAYER
-CL stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building 11 * suw 8,8108 Paradise Row.

\X7M. LEWIS to SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage vv Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, Work. W. A. ROWLEY; Brussels street.
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone '——----------------------------
736. Britain street, St, John, N. B.

SITUATIONS WANTEDREMOVAL

Gameron! Mire

----------------------- r-ri-i-------------------- :----- Lillie Fraser left today. The NovaT7IOR SALE—a RETAIL LIQUOR BUSI- 
1 ness, 192 Union street Apply on the 
promises to the proprietor.

■REST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
JJ kindling wood. Quarter cord to —-h 
toad. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL OO. 
376 City Road. Tel. 466. ’

jA«°œ. as- a ‘gfts^gïï
Alas all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. TeL 4&

TX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED STBNOG- 
vv rapher desires position, 
work. Address "Ar 8." Times Office.

____________ 9-12-8 t

Scotia delegates and six delegates from 
Prince Edward Island also left here 
tërday for the capital.

9-7-9wksRUBBER TIRES Used to office yes-
____________UQUOR DEALHIS____________ rubber tires - having added to

VX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. iVour p,a1t 1 *?lld " rubber tire machine Farmer, at reduced reuse. MISS BOWMAN’S 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 01 ,th® v£rY leteet type, we are prepared to.1 ART ROOMS. Ill Prince* street 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and US PRINCE i puî °° CoMh, Carriage and Baby Cartages ;™-pB , îiahed i87°- wr,te tor r™- rIS'c rdd: ssartfi‘ssaa

__________________________________________ street 4-7—am

LOST

T OST - YESTERDAY,
JJ (Bantown and Klhg street a roll of mon
ey. The finder wUl be rewarded 
lng same to HARRY CARR, St 
way Do. ’>

POUND
C.W.QILLETT COMPANY

LIMITED;
R J- * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE-‘’Sd.rr^h. t™*
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9-116.

BETWEEN 1N-pLBARINO SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
V-( dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Rlhtion sals etlll going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD to HATTY, 282 Brussels street tom».ing property7 and paylng^fm°thST advertSel 

msnt 8-17—tf.

TOROf6Te.em
by return- 
John Rall-

_______________ S-lfi^lt

T OST — IN EXHIBITION BUILDING. 
U Monday evening, silk bag, containing 
puree and goto rimmed eye glasses. Finder 
please return to 88 King street 9-4—tf

T.OST — GOLD SOARF PIN—6 POINTED 
JU star—with diamond setting. Finder please 
leave at this office. 9-6—U

T OST—KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS WATCH 
JJ charm. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to JOHN MCDONALD, Jr„ City Mar
ket. 8-17—3t

RICHARD SULLIVAN to CO., WHOLE- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agente 
for Mackie A Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock etreet.

8-7—ly

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
QHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
KJ also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to.
Paradise Row. 'Phone 482 Rl.

' ________________________ *•*—iy

S»E W5&K.’L48e Britain 

Germain street Tel. till

MISCELLANEOUS•Phone 839. F. S. HBANS, 85
lO LETSJOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

O and spirit merchant. Office and Salee- 
roome, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

; J7IOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY H06- 
X lery. PATTBRiSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
JN pact Point. All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for |L00 and city tor
g&eTà t0 McNAMARA

mo LET—FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 
I tohed rooms. 27 HoraefieM street 
__________.____________ 9-18—tf. Classified Advts. Pay625. TITLES GRONDINBS, THE PLATER. 

V Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also band plating. Lamps and chan
deliers re-finished. 24 Waterloo Street? Tele
phone 1,567.

TXTANTHD—A PARTNER WITH SOME 
VV capital, in a well established manufeh-
TU*s Office.™™1" *® 1“ulBllet»r®r>

ptOMEAU to SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
yj street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, Bt John, N. B. Telephone, 1,719. T° Æ"K

tote Cot, U Ward street 8-8-tf.1#
■ft.

IfiiEiMMIrattilliMtilcrhî# afetaeâ«toi
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BEAUTIFUL
FALL

SHOES.

THE DOMINIONJAMES RENDER ON
TRANSPORTATION

n.SEEK TO RECOVER 
FROM EDDY ESTATEIN THE WORLD BYE ELECTIONS

*V uEight Will Take Place Before 
the Opening of the Next 
Session of Parliament.

Well Known St John Man 
Speaks Strongly Before 
Canadian Manufacturers Âs-

OTTAWiA, Sept. 20,-The prdta*M*y sedation. ' ' ' ,Vn , , wjtncæ)

^'is'not reS'Stttte statement facturera’ Association in session m Win- ^ by Liberale three for seat* that 
made by the exécutera as to the velue of nipeg. on ' Wednesday to* Toronto Mail were rgpreBented laat session by oppos.- 
the estate and are trying to force a «how- and Empire has the following: tiomets. Voting in East Elgin “bang
ing in the court with a view to increas- The Railway and Transportation Com- hdl”,nv^t?ber3„af^“ ilL which Judges 

fOT E. nrittee report was also adopted. On this and R,„8EeU have reported
U Rddv Company was examined, and report James Pender, of St. John, N. B-, upon the Queene-Shelburne case makes it 
in the course of hie’ evidence it was shown spoke strongly on the transportation prob- doubtful whether the speaker of the house 

an audit renaît » made at stated in- Jem. He said:—“On the administration Qf commons will issue at once he writ 
trwhieh shows the value of the es- of transportation depends the develop- the holding of a new election or wait 
tate throughout Canada. ' Henry Aylen, ment of the country. If the farmers are fOT the disposal of the appeal proceedings 
« C counsel for the aittroney-general charged too much it retards western pro- taken to the supreme court in the charges 
of Quebec asked that the latest audit re- grass, and if the manufacturers are over- of personal corruption against the Hon- 
mort be produced, on the grounds that it charged the same condition of affairs ob- aij. Fielding, who was returned for tins 
would «rive nearly all the information re- tains. Our, railways are heavily, subst- constituency at the last general e.ectran.
ouired In concrete, but T. P- Foran, K. dirad to guarantee them from loss, and The judges both agreed boat the election
C for the estate objected, claiming that we should therefore, see that rates are o{ 1904 in Queene-Shdlburne was null and
it"*did not come within the scope of the kept within reasonable bounds. The rail- void, but their report also allows of an,
aotinn and was not a document connect- Ways charge more to come to Winnipeg appeal to the supreme court upon un "th Mr Eddy’s .«tate, but a state- tJn to Z Coast, and Winnipeg is by personal chafes against the finance mrn- 
ment of a company doing business in all {ar the bigger market. 'If ,we' can get this ister and the Hon, Mr. Sutherland, the 
■the provinces ofGmada. As the counsel injustice removed we certainly should do speaker of the house of commons, has 
could not agree, the usual procedure was so For instance, for fifth-class goods to sought legal opinion as to the course ne 
flowed and reference .made to a judge, victoria, B. C., it is 86 cents per 106 lbs. should follow under the circumstances.

but to Winnipeg 70 cents per cwt. We There will be a by-election œ Nicolet
___ _ ...rHFD Have cause to complain of excessive rates county, caused by the Hon. Mr. Lemieux s

A WOMAN GOLF TEACHER throughout in this connection. Both determination to continue as the represen
ts following item will be of interest to roads here overcharge.- The C. N. K. is tative in parliament of the county ot 

iJvJdfeL- willing to do 90 because the larger road Gaspe. Mr. Lemieux returned at
lady golfers. teacher in Eng- sets the Dace and the smaller road, with the' last general election for both the^e
wlAZtftoteporitiqh L new heluy’«abilities, is quite willing to counties, and has, ^en prevented untü 
land can proua n “ nrnfessional id- follow suit The company’s ' Own figures recently by reason of the continuance 01 being unique. 6he is » .Profe^onal foUow »ai the rate^ust'be undue and court proceedings from making his choice, 
structor in. e , n0jf Club, at excessive. Take for instance, one class Nicolet was Conservative with but a am

Mitdham. m! Gordon Roberts™ ^ of ^ ^f F^OVUlil^ MOl.^n M°” a^ajor-ss ir^trusr’-rs tsisyrs » i «■.«*-. tr sigmas

SHàiBiiraAï sa«Ei?|s^g
She knows their power, ^rengto and |€m progr** andjho to tbe taanufac ^ rœultfl were complicated by toe

-* ,1- —>* «ansr» ï

the contrary, the postal work mereasÿ. has ^Ts  ̂^Quebec,

immensely,, and 'thejxwt ^ ,Mr. Demer’s majority two years ago was
ing concern of the people 1719. Quebec county was the seat held
of affairs would occur if the companies LG»- ^ ^ ^ Rtzpatriek, who re
made their rates .uniform throughout toe became chief justice of -the su-
Dominion. If wouti immensely develop ^ court ^ Canada. From 1867 down 
business. They now get far too much P™ ^ ^ neyep even ^vered in its al- 

HOW SHE GOT IT. and there is no manufacturer here 0 am;e tQ t)he Conservative cause, but for
(From the Argonaut.) wotid not be gla^to^t 80 per cent, more f(Jur elections it has gone Liberal

Baltimore, Sept. 20-“BM” Sultan, of A little girl was sent by ter ^“They" have deceived mUHonsof dol- ^ “^“^o^t^n^the «elation

Washington (D.C.), knocked out Jimmy the grocery «tore with jug lays of -public help from the Dominion, liberal party nominee is regarded
Briggs of Boston, in the ninth round of 0£ vinegar. provinces and mumcroelities, and not- liberals as tantamount to elec-

here tomtit, scheduled to go 15 .$nt mamma,’’ said the little one, I ” the ;Æse services they %Uhenis M
rounds. After toe first three rounds the can,t ^ that word.” , have rendered to the -west in developing ^.eleetions are to-be held in On-
contest was all m Sulhvans favor. -«But you must try’’the country, I have- »o admiration for Thr Ingram, who last session

“for I must have vinegar, and there s no ^ abffity to squeeze undue charges out ï^^ member of the Ontario Railway 
dise to send. of their customers. On a pertain clraa of, lGommiæion represented East Elgon with-

the little pH went wl*“, A8’ gooda^ is charged 65c,>ornVancouver, B, mtemiption since 1891, but always
and as she reached, the % tbe jL C„ to the east, and *n toe santç Class smtiT mayonties. In 1904 he had a
store she pulled the -cork out ?*“***<* goods is charged $1.05 per cwt. going to only 21, and toe Liberals have
with a .pop, swing toe jug on the ^. the west. It.seems scandalous that ship- ^ ^ comSg contest Mr. Hep-
er with a thud, and said to the asttm pg should pay one-thed more for. similar “£* , • naminèe, will be able to win 
ishedderfc: ^ carried id??Wc%,.the same dis- ^ .f<# theti. 'mrtli''Bréce^tis

“There! Smell of that aM give I tances.” - — sent a Conservative M. P. down to Otta-
quart!”__________ . ■____ ___________ . I ------------------‘ ' ' ----------- . wa ever since 1882. Even there the Li-

Keep out ot jaw as muçh as. posable INCREASE I6U tte'ridi'^at^toe hwt election but

There is many a lawyer who has got all _ Pf>tf'F OF Mil K for a local split in their own ranks. If this
the milk While the farmers hwve - been rT»VF VI IVIILIX di6appearS; they think Mr. Tolnue, ex-
ftghting over the cow. And it oftentimes . - (M P., the probable choice of the minis-
happens that the lawyer gets what is left ' .ï ~ - teriti convention, has a fair chance of
of the cow after toe fitting has been Eg— ren($ ; a P«lt and SCVCn winning. 'North Renfrew has seen some
finished. ^ D. of the bitterest political battiee m Cana-Cents a Quart — Price Of dmn history. It was represented in the

- D . . federal house for many years by the late
Cream Also Raised. Hon Peter White, who, however,-lost to

Thcmtas Mackie in 1866, and again m 
j. • ’■ V J900 Mr. White regained toe seat m

The MiBc Dealers’ Association of this lgMj but not live long enough tcnfiU 
. I city decided at a meeting Thursday on a ’his full parliamentary term. With 

M straight four cent rate for a pint of milk two Liberals in >e fi^
' 1 tototir private customers: This is to go election the Liberals of North Renf
! 1 into effect immediately. The quart would be fortunate l^eedri they me 

■ ' _jn v_ «even cents. Commencing success. The chances are decidedly against
from Monday toe price of’ cream wffl be them unless one of toe liberal aspiran

boosted from 20 cents wholesale and 28 drops out. 
cents retail to 25 cents wholesale and 35
cents retail. Beginning on Monday, Oct. 1, and last

There was quite a representative gato- jOT one week a fair in aid of the new

is wmmt'**
rett, with toe preindent and treasurer,

' ” were appointed an executive committee.
There was quite a lengthy dieouarion on 

! : the advancing of the price of milk. A
resolution to stand by each other 1» toe

1 : matter and not to cut prices or accept
■ • each other’s customers at any pnee was
! 2 I freely expressed. «

J. Donovan, who occupied toe ohair pre- 
vious to toe election of oflioers, euggest-

■ ■ ed the four cent rate for a pint of milk.
' ; He and other speakers who followed pomt-
2 S ed out that the shops where milk is
' ' handled will charge that figure. It was
■ ■ also urged that it would be inconvemeent
'2 to charge, four cents one day and three
- • cents the next to toe same customers.
* ’ 'The argument that had the most weight 
4 with toe meeting, however, was that at

the old rate of three cents a man would « 
have to have 100 pint customers to make 
$3 a day. Out of this he would have to 
pay for his milk and perhaps the wages of 
a man. By charging a straight price of

- 1 four cents, however, a fair living profit
2 i would -be made. ,

As to cream, it was claimed that those 
2 1 who supplied the fluid along the line of 

the I. C. B. have recently raised their 
2 ; prices five cents a quart, which makes the|
- > increase here necessary. Before the re

cent increase in toe price of milk a house
holder could buy cream in the city at 25 
oents retail. But at toe increased rate the 
milkmen point out cream will not be as 
high as-it was five years ago, when they 
sold it for -thirty cents wholesale and forty 
retail.

Two men cut toe price five years ago 
and in self defence toe dealers all had 
to follow suit.A fact not generally known 

21 y the householders, however, is that there 
are two grades of cream on the market.

21 Practically the whole supply comes from
• farmers'who own separators and by simp- 
2 , ly turning a thumb screw on toe machine

the cream can be produced of any desired 
2 I thickness. A few of the milkmen were 

honest enough to tell their customers this 
2 , but a good many, it is said, did not waste
* time explaining.

OF SPORT Quebec Government Suing for 
$250,000-Claim Succession

Gold Bond Shoes Are , 
Forging to the Front 1Dues.

but -the gelding paced the first half of to
day’s opening - mile in 1.01 1-2 and finish
ed lengths ahead of his tired rivals. Dorn 
B. hung on well in the deciding mile end 
won when Bolivar gave out in the home

Belle Bird, the favorite in toe 2.15 trot, 
succeeded in prolonging the race by beat
ing out Lillie R. in the third heat, by 
■half a length after toe titter had easily 
won toe first two. Belle Bird won the 
fourth mile and the race had to go over 
until Friday for decision.

Mies Gay was picked to win toe 2.17 
pace, and landed the first heat, going mto 
"the 2.10 class to keep dear of Moore. 
Rushville, a well played entry, won the 
next three heats and the race.

Match Race.

BASE BALL
For shapeliness and fitting 

qualities they are without 
the United States.

McÈaehem Done With Patterson. 1
Don McEachern, of this city, who has 

been the star of the Patterson (N. J.) 
team pitching staff, has finished with the 
team, they having won the league con
test. McEachern is under contract to 
Toronto and it is said will finish the sear 
son wjtb them.

National League.

Prices, $3-50 to $5.00superior in Canada or

HOME of the gold bond.

WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street.
At New York—New York, 10; Pitts

burg 4. Second game-^Pittsburg, 3; New 

York, 2. „ „
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn,

8.
At Boston—Boston, 1; Chicago, 0.
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 9; Phila- 

l^-jelphia, 1,
PORTLAND and BOSTON

EXCURSIONSMONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

Now York, Sept. 20-Arrangements for 
a match race between the beet sprinting 
horses in the United States, Riweben and 
Lady Amelia, are all but completed, ihe 
owners will wager $1,000 a -side, and the 
Brooklyn Jockey Chib win offer a purse of 
$2,500. The race will be run at Gravesend 
next Thursday.

American League.

At Detroit—Detroit, 7; Washington, 0.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; New York, 

6. (Game called eighth inning on ac
count of darkness).

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 7; Boston, 2. 
Second game—-Boston, 3; Cleveland, 4.

Eastern League.

At Rochester—Rochester, ti; Providence, 
4. Second game—Rochester, 4; Provi

dence, 1. *

Via the AU Rail UseVia the Canadaa Pacific Shaft Line
GOING GOING RETURNING

Sept 18th to 30 Days from 
Oct. 18th Date of Issue

From St. John, N. B.
To Portland and Return,

Boston and Return.
BqusUy low rates from other petits

GOING . . „ - _
Sept 20, 21, 22 October 1.2. 3 

Oct 8th | ttVOct. 17
*4A rnfrom St. John to 
epIU.UV Montreal and return

ROLLER SKATING
Both Raceà Tie. Good to* 

Return
;

Two well contested races were .toe at
traction in the St. Andrew’s RoDaway 
last night, both resulting in dead heats- 
The first was. between.Hunter and Glea- 
eon for a half mile and the time was 1.48. 
The second contest was between 
and Wüson, the distance being a mile.

Last night’s race wa* the second be
tween. Hunter and Gleason, tne former 
contest being won by Hunter on account 
of Gleason’s skate coming off. The races 
created much enthueiaem. The officiate 

From the present outlook Carleton will were: Starter, James H. Pullen; timers,L. 
re-enter the city league, taking toe place G. Berryman, W A. ami E. L.
of Fairvifie, which team resigned at Wed- Jewett; judges, Joe Page amL F.L. Potts, 
nesda-y night’s meeting of the^.executive, scorer, Horry Ervin and Wm. KuoaeU. 
TKé Carle ton Club held a reorganization D||Mf'
meeting last night and decided to make I ML KIPIV
application for sdmisison to the league. . g.fer ^ Nelaon fdr libel.
J$is the result of the meeting Carleton
-anil likely piece's strong fifteen in the Chicago, Sept. 20—George Siler, toe re- 
field. £ . 2 2 1 ferae in toe recent fight. between Joe

The fiiet practise wfil be Held this-even- Gane and Battling Nekon, today filed suit 
-< ing at 7 o’clock on Market square. The for libel in the Superior Court against 

wcaptain for the team was not chosen at William Nolan, the manager of Nelson, 
last night’s meeting. and Nelson himself. Siler claims damages

to toe amount of $50,000.
Since* toe fight both Nolan and Nelson 

have repeatedly been quoted as saying that 
Siler received money for giving a decision 
in favor of Gaos.

Sullivan Knocks Out Briggs.

. $8.30
. 10.50EXCURSIONS TO

WFSTERN STATES POINTS
Good Going Sept 20. 21and K 
Good for Return util Oct. 8th

To Detroit and Return, . $25.50
2850 
44.50

At Buffalo—Baltimore-Buff alo. post-

Mb. »
(Colled end 13to inhings, darkness).

At Mpntreal—Montreal, 4; Jersey City,
Ticket» issued from St John, Fredericton, 

MoAdsm, St. Stephen, St, Andrews end Inter

mediate stations, and from all mations on the 
Intercolonial, P. B. Island and Dominion 

Atlantic Railways

\

FOOTBALL Chicago and Return, . 
St Paul and Return, .

Also rates to other point»

For full pertioolen apply toW. H.C. MACKAY, St John, N. B.
or write to W. R HOWARD, Act P.P.A, C.P.R, St John, N. B. :

STEAMSHIPS

■“finishink’’ schools that she visits, 
only instructs members 

the club course, and

■ ' COAL

Bçst qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal iti Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

Crystal Streamtwo
Mrs. Robertson
doesenot7o âh^afiptd, “? *<»£ ^

to enter into competition with the male 
professionals,” dhe stod.

wm leave her wharf. Indian town. TUBS- ' 
DAT, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
GOUTS ISLAND. 1# n. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’e blond, MONDAY, WBDNBS.
DAY and FRIDAY at 4 a. m. Freight reoetw- ana ‘ at ou tinta.

TUE TURF
Columbus Races.

'doiumhue, O., Sept. 20—Two races were 
decided and two "more almost completed 
this afternoon at toe Grand Circuit rac
ing. The cuppy track made toe going very 
tiresome for parais. Ten thousand persons 
attended.

Bolivar’S defeat in toe 2.07 Board of 
3>Wde stake caused a big upset. In toe 
Intld Wednesday, Doris B. had one heat,

*

k m 48BrltHBlt 
ieotof ttermilB StGEORGE DICK,

ed at
Téléphona 1116

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP CO;$3-50 s'wîrS '-f
American and Scotch Hard Cool 
always In stock.

Both
- One of toe Mail Steamers, “Victoria" 

op “Majestic,” will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
for Fredericton and intermediate Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

= i

St John Fuel Company,Tweedie and Mayor Nico-l. The German 
band will play this evening at toe exhibi
tion. Invitations are cut to an at home 
on Monday evening' to meet toe command
er end officers of the Panther, given by 
Premier and Mm. Tweedie at their home,

’ . -■ • •’ ’ .
,,,

one
THE CHATHAM FAIR

Chatham, N. B. Sept. 20—Five thousand Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone iW

paid admisisons were taken at toe exhibi
tion yesterday. The fireworks in toe 
evening were fine. There is an- 
otoer big' crowd today; hundreds of
visitors are’ fitiete is good ac- — Yea, Jack ie sentimental and
commodation for aü. This afternoon toere T<)m ^ ITOcticai, _ » '

ca*tie- 1 *r , Maud — And which d<j.-you like better?
*l?he German entieer Panther amVed . If .let you gums. You-

this forenoon and^ this afternoon 8eg jack yynfcy j look sweet enough to 
official visits were exchanged between the and -hen he sits end gazes at me; but 
commander and German Consul, F. E. Tom thinks Ï look hungry enough to rat, 
SX to^t Go™nowbalL Premier and toen he takes me out.-Ideae._______

HOTELS
“Eimburat.” i

ROYAL HOTEL,i;

41, 43 end 45 Bind Street., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

mtmonb • neneert,
m. B. batmonp. »• ti. pomBTTJ

VICTORIA HOTEL.
The Hall Room Boys

cronisbt. iera h. AraedtitiJ—,J-

Bag Street, St Joha, H. X
Klectltc Sierra*--and tiB^Latiat- "

• '

D. M. WXMUHOK. Bra
...............................................................HU....................., ),

DO VVE wear *—
OUR H1«H HAKÎ

Stbt^TriÂoWAÂ'À

AS WERE OjÉ

TO RUN
DEACONS AND n 
WE’D BE TOWN 

—^TALK 'bvI

the DUFFERIN.-»TES.>E0PLÇ 

ClGAf^ï.5 .
THE WESTERN ASSURANCE QÇ»E.LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
Jt. JoKm*. N. B.

TV) \ TO
$ Sat. A. D., 1851.■%%&

23 were Assets, $3,300,000
• ; x Losses paid since organization

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w. ALLOW BLACK. Fregrtit*.

■xn)

,À V Over $40,000,000.».vy
•> ^

k:* England supplie» memhera of the house 
of commons with gratuitous snuff. Form- 
erly snuff was described in toe estimates 
as such, but to ward off the objection 
aroused by improving habits the charge 
of $1,000 a year was mixed up or covered 
in the estimates as “lamp oil.”

a] -1

R. W. W. FRINK,*■
>• \3*

w-f. Manager, Branch St. John, N. B,
op %

a. EQUITY SALE'4,

DO YOU HOARD ? of

mHBP.B will be sold at Public Auction, a*
A Chubb’S Corner (so called!, In the City ei 
Saint John, at the hour ot twelve o'clock 
(Boon) on Saturday, the thirtewth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions ol 
a certain decretal Order ot the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein 
Unitarian Association is Plain-tie and The 
Church of the Messiah in the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation ot 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premiere described in the 
Plaintiff's BUI and in said 
•■All that ceBain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being In the Province ot 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
aa follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate In Kings Ward,. In. the raid City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on n 
plan of eubdlrleton of the Chlpman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), the lot hereby conveyed having a front of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width,-callel Chlpman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the Western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
fiva (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the revereloe . 
and reversions, remainder and remainder», 
rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, Interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatrëever both 
at law and in Equity of the said The Church 
of toe Messiah in the City of Saint Jobmjn. 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prom- 
lses and every part thereof.

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff's Seltcltor or to tile 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this eixth day of

v
:■IPHWt-S rvTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDBMi

SEWEtSaBt TW“WT
►
►

E -
►H 7US1 ►r#Ôk Ï0UN4 2jr > !

m r 4
T TO ILlj^ SpKltl% • Americanm k ’4"■ ; cm■*r. *v1 fA HOLD

v.<Mm
:: '\ .«V

decretal order asPrince Royal Hotel,Leather DressingV
v

#. •

* ■" •'>

« • FOR 113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

deorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

►
BOX-CALFr Kz. ►AND
ALL BLACK

SHOES,
WONT

W 7:: 'C

m WILL
Bern
Creek
Beetrey

Nourish
Suatalo
Clean
Beliak

<r ones Bouomt 
Always «ouoht It, MAR'

Slgfisp
»mf6™Kr^B5krfERDlLHAvl

Worthy 
or YOUR 

AeeUAlRTAROB.
Boll

0V- BaalistN A. W. W1L.
Jeha. X -*■T»v« ,

#-)SUCCUMBED TO 

VYOU THERE,*

•• CENT» 
All 
• MOB&vi PACKARD mikes It 

PACKARD sf Montreal. ;

m**
THAT EVHL 
STTHAtin!

4i L. M. pacrarb a Ce.
«August A. D. 1901 v 

H. MoALPINH, 
Referee In Equity.

C. N. SKINNER,
Plaintiff’s So«=«»r MNTALwt-ra

Auctioneer. I

BJL8CU1TS.
IT//hiv^

iHt HEWSONWARM
today

ÆEPX
\

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
made for you in the big new 

mill at Amherfl.

^u.i.
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.

Totid Fonds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

■ A large party of young peo-ple left the 
2, court house last nigh-t in buokboarda fer 

Renforth, where they enjoyed a social 
2 evening to wind up the season at Kamp 

Kumfort. The ladies committee in charge 
2, was composed of Miss Florie McLean and 
• Miss Bell Mowatt. An orchestra was on 
21 hand for dancing. An excellent program- 

I --------- ..................... . . i me bad been orepared and a very jolly

iit.i.niTiTiTi'1 H.............s—»
They Try to Make a;.£pod Impression, but Luck ls..Ageimit iuem?...

n i’y- : fh* aa* Martae Ii
Caaaactlcat fin lnssraaea Cea;

losteB iBBBraace CiBfUli1

VSOOM ft ARNOLD.

!yg
W

6

. g

|.s-A. l. •reatti)ft
ÏÈàÈâÉÉ

copyright»,eta, (N A|pL COUNTRIES. 
Bnshuss direct -with Washington sortes thns% 
money and often the patent*

Patent and Infringement Practice Exoliahmly.
Write or oome too* at

CSS math Btraat, epp. UnlUd Ststw M*t OÊtm, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

ss
d

m

m
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PATENTS

CANADIAN
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8 THE EVENING T1MB8, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER ax, 1906.

FOWLING BROS., The Larses'- Retell Distributor» of Latflas" 
Ready-to-wear Coûte, Jackets and Blow 
Walets In the Maritime Prorti —

THE WEATHBt A GOOD MARKET Magnificent Showing ot High Class 
Imported and Domestic Dress Fabrics

September, 20, 1906
FORECASTS — Moderate winds, mostly 

northwest and‘north, showers in a few lo
calities but meetly fair. Saturday, fair, not 
much change In temperature.

SYNOPSIS—Unusually flue weather con
tinues over the greater portion c*f the con
tinent. Winds to American Ports, moderate 
west to north and to Banks, moderate var1- 
ffb’e. Sable Island, south wind, 16 miles, 
fair.

Interesting News. Country Market This Week is 
in Splendid Supply—Busi
ness Should be Brisk. Added to our already large stock during the last ten days.We have just what you are looking for. 

Don’t be surprised because the price is a 
little bit less than you expected it to be. 
Just come in and see the large variety of 
Dress Goods we are showing for Fall and 
Winter Costumes.

PRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt. 
'Greys, Dk Greys," Browns, Greens, Bluts, 
&c. 44 in. wide at 40c., 55c., and 60c. 
yard.

FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in. wide, 60c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green, 
Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Cardinal, Wine, Brown and Black.

FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 65c. yard, all colors.
FRENCH AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green, Bronze Green, Cardinal, 
Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, Homespun, 
and Tweed Mixtures, 56 in. wide at 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20 yard.

SILK AND WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dresses. The Blending 
of color» in these goods is more harmonious than in the Scotch Plaids, in which 
the colora woven represent a Clan; German Plaids are woven with an eye to the 
beautiful, and onlyi colors that blend are used in the weaving, 36 inches wide, 60c. 
yard. ,

• A
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 

Highest Temperature during last 24 hour» 66 
Lowest Temperature during hast 24 bouts 67
Temperature at Noon......................... .......... 64
Humidity at Noon.......................................... 64
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level amd 

62 deg. Pah.), 29.90 inches. Wind at Noon; 
Direction, N. E. Velocity, 16 miles per 
hour. Fair and fine. Same date last year, 

highest temperature, 68; lowest, 54. Weather, 
nne and part tog, becoming clear In after
noon.

The country market will be well sup
plied tomorrow with meat, game and 
vegetables, as well as fruit and dairy pro
ducts, and Saturday shoppers will do well 
to start out early in the day if they have 
any idea of laying in a large and varied 
supply.

The new vegetables are in splendid con
dition and goodly quantities are tempting
ly displayed at the various stalls and 
stands.

The prices for this week range as fol
lows:

FRENCH CHIFFON BROADCLOTHS, latest Paris and London shades, for street and v 
evening wear, 48 inch, wide, $1.75 a yard.

WORSTED TAILOR. SUITINGS, smooth finish, neat checks, stripes and plain colorsj 
FANCY CHECK WOOL SUITINGS, new combination colorings, 75c. to $1.50 yard. 
FRENCH VENETIANS, all new season’s colors, 75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.50, $1.75 yard.
SCARBORO WOOL SERGES, new colorings, dark wines, prunes, blues, pale blues, 

greens, cream, browns, 50 inch, wide, $1.10 yard.
ALL-WOOL CANADIAN HOMESPUNS, plain and fancy checks, stripes, etc., 56 inch.1 

wide, $1.10 to $1.75 yard.
ESTEMENE SERGES, bright reds and cardinals, specially Imported for Misses’ costumes, ;

\ C

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21—Forecast—East
ern States and Northern New York—Fair to- 
ndght amd Saturday, cooler tonight, light to 
fresh northwest wind».

MEATS and fowl.
Roast beef, >14 to 18 cents; beef steak, 

18 to 20 cents; stewing beef, 8 to 10 cents; 
veal, 10 to 16 cents; veal steak, 18 cênta; 
veal roast, 10 to 16 cents; lamb, fore 
quarters, 9c.;. hind quarters, 14 to 15c.; 
chops, 16c.;. mutton chop, 14 cents; fowl* 
range from 76c. to $1.23 per pair.

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.

THIS EVENING
Robert B. Man tell in Macbeth at the 

Opera House. - W
Pollard’s Australian Lilliputian Opera 

Co., in Mikado at York Theatre.
Band at Victoria Boiler Rink.

. St. Andrew's RoJlaway.
Special service in St. Andrew's church.
Scot’s Co. Boys' Brigade, meet in full 

uniform at 8 o’clock in St. Stephen’s 
school rooms.

Tweed Coatings FANCY CHECKS, stripes and mixtures, 56 inch, wide/ 
• $1.50 and $1.75 yard.

FANCY TWEEDS, plaid backs, for Golf Capes, etc
St

Cauliflower, 10 fo 15c.; carrots, 3 to 
4c. a bunch; parsnips, 5 to 7c. a bunch; 
beets, 5 cents a bundh ; pumpkins, 1 l-2c. 
a pound; squadi, 1 to 1 l-2c. a pound; 
com, 10 to 14c. a dozen; tomatoes (ripe), 
4 to 5 cents a pound; tomatoes (green), 
15 to 25 cents a peck; cucumbers, 12 cents 
a dozen; crabapples, 20 to 25 cents a peck; 
lettuce, 3 to 5 cents a head; apples, 10 
to 25 cents a peck; turnips, 15 cents a 
peck; potatoes, 70 to 75 cents a bushel; 
onions, 4 to 5 cents a pound.

BUTTER AND EGGS.,

MACAULAY BROS. © CODOWLING BROTHERS, LATE LOCALS
Pilot John Thomas goes to Halifax to

day to bring the Furness line steamer Al- 
inarinia to this port. She is due at Ha
lifax the first of next week.

■■ -
The American foarkentine Hancock, 

Captain Erb, cleared today for New York 
with 1,406,800 laths and 82,206 feet spruce 
plank, shipped by the Gibson Railway and 
Manufacturing Co.

! ■

l
95 and ioi King Street. Is warm and durable. Nothing liKe it for

MEN'S TOP SHIRTS AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
* t-

t

We have a large assortment of Union and All Wool Grey Flannels at 
the following low prices :

15c., 17c., 20c., 24c., 27c. and 29c. a yard*
Remember we make a specialty of Staple Dry Goods.

Rolled butter, 24 to 27 cents; packed 
butter, 23 to 25 cents; cased eggs, 20 to 
22 cents; hennery eggs, 25 to 27 cents. 
Some extra nice fresh eggs are bringing 
as high as 30 cents.

GAME.
Moose, 20c.; venison, 20c.; black duck, 

90c.; woodcock, 90c.; partridge, 80c.; teal, 
60c.; whistlers, 65c.

Ir-
I t

The steamer Galvan Austin arrived this 
morning at nine o’clock with 129 paesen- 
_ The PenotjBco t, of the same line, 
arrived last night and landed 37 passen
gers.

-----------*-----------
Engineer Barbour has replied ' to the 

mayor’s telegram referring to the water 
system, by stating that the 38 inch main 
must be connected to both 24 indh mains. 
He states that Engineer Hunter under
stands what Is necessary.

. The vote taken at Waterloo street Bap

tist church last evening, on the question 
of amalgamating with the Brussels street 
churoh, (resulted m 47 votes being cast 
in favor of tihe project and 33 against it. 
In another part of this issue it is given 
as 43 to 37, which is incorrect.

No Man or Woman 
Should Be Without i gens.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
THE POLLARDS'

SCORE AGAINa. Pair of Soft Comfortable 
Felt Slippers. This season we have 
added to our usually elaborate assortment 
of Felt Slippers the celebrated Dr. Jaeger 
Pure Wool Slippers. These goods 
are too well known to need any introduc
tion from us. All over the civilized world 
they are known and worn. One peculiar 
feature of these goods is that though made of 
pure wool they can be worn with the great
est comfort In the warmest days of summer 
as well as in the coldest .winter weather.

Men's,
Women's,
Children's, .75.

-

WINNERS FOR THE BOYS INExcellent Performance of “A 
Gaiety Qkf* at York Theatre.
The popularity of the Pollards grow» 

with every performance at thé York Thea
tre. A very large audience last evening 
enjoyed their production of the military 
comedy opera, “A Gaiety GW,” and as 
usual demonstrated its delight by unstin
ted applause, hearty laughter, and many 
recalls of such favorites as Jack Pollard, 
Teddy McNamara, the Pollard girls and 
the dancers. Teddy McNamara’s sleep 
song was one of the hits of the evening. 
In fact the whole performance went with 
that delightful sprightliness and snap 
which is such a pronounced feature <* aU 
the Pollard shows. Jack Pollard as Rev. 
Montague Briefly and Daphne Pollard as 
Lady Virginia Forrest were especially, con
spicuous for their clever work. The piece 
was well staged Aftd 'costumed.

The PoUand jurvetyj.es have the cleverest 
entertainment of 
t?t. John and thei
to increase with Uieir every appearance. 
This evening’s iStfqMU be "The Mikado.” 

—:—i4t—-—

v

Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Stockings:

I /

No. i.—Special price of zçc. pair, size 6 to io; 4 1-2 to c 1-2, 20c pair.
No. 2.—Extra value at 3,5c. Fine even rib and seamless.
No. 3.—Our best quality at çoc. pair. All sizes. Nice fine rib.
Full line of Children’s and Ladies’ Plain and Ribbed Cashmere Stockings, from 4 to 
1. Lowest prices.
See our special zçc. Cashmere Stockings, size 8 1-2, 0, 91-2 and 10 inch. "You will
others. /

Officer Lucas, in stopping a runaway 
on Carmarthen street yesterday after
noon, was knocked down, the carriage 
passing over him. His hand and 
were slightly cut, and his leg injured by 
the wheel. The horse was driven by Jack 
Francis, and the rig; which belonged to 
Mr. Short, .was 'badly damaged.

.------------------—1——

Mrs. A. E. Macaulay leaves to-mofrow 
evening by the steamer Galvin Austin to 
attend- the wedding of her niece, Miss 
Lillian MacFate, at Lynn, Mass., which 
wül take place on the 9th October at the 
home of William Court tell. Mrs. Macaulay 
will alto tdllt Brockton, Mass., New York 
and Philadelphia y>efore returning home.

armf .

V-i -

$1.35. $1.50, $1.85 
125. 1.35. 1.50 S ROBT. STRAIN <& CO

!27 aàd 29 Charlotte Street- ;v • ?■#> : ••
' "-5 'i v-, 4 >

a
—kind ever seen in 

iwing powers seem =»T"- 5*

WATERBURY & RISING. EQUITY COURT

FIXING UP THE HOME FOR WINTER! 6 MEMORIAL WINDOW
FOR ST. JUDE'S CHURCH

Judgment Given This Morning 
by Judge Barker In Several 
Important Suits.

A?'

The beautiful . stained glass window, 
dealing with the subject of The Ascension,

Ip the Equity Court this morning Mr. arrived for St. Jude’s church last night 
ri ÂfcWhS e::e<^Teat ia£H T and will be installed in the edifice next 

plaintiff is allowed a lien upon certain week' ■*?? wl“dow is m memory of the 
property belonging ito the defendant in the hite >S.. L. Brittain and E. J. Wetmore, 
way of security. who for many years were church wardens. !

In the case of PetropoKs vs. Williams, The window was purchased from A. O, 
the plaintiffs’ bill was dismissed, but an Spence, of Montreal. Besides the win- 
order was made that the defendant grant i dow, St. Jude’s church will have a beauti- 
to plaintiffs a lease of the premises in fnl church carpet, which has been pur- 
question on King street, granting the chased by .the ladies of the congregation, 
same interest as the defendant now holds 
m the premises and that the costs of 
this part of the suit be deducted. The ac
tion was brought to have set aside the 
sale of an automatic piano .sold by the 
defendant F. E. Williams to the plain
tiffs, Peter and Andrew Petropolé, all if 
this city,on the ground that-the piano was 
not up to warrant; also that a certain 
ihettel mortgage given by the plaintiffs 
to the defendant on their goods and chat- 
tels, including the piano', for the.purpose 
of scouring payment of the piano and cer
tain quantities of cigars bought by the 
plaintiffs from the defendant; also that 
the defendant be ordered to sub-let the 
premises in question to the plaintiffs.

Judge Barker held that as the plain
tiffs kept the piano in their possession for 
some time, and especially as they gave a 
mortgage of it to the defendant, they 
were estopped from denying their title to 
it, and in view of the covenant in the 
mortgage relating to the piano this would 
be so, notwithstanding there 
agreement in the first place that the 
piano should ndt become the property of 
the plaintiffs until all the notes outstand
ing bn account of it were paid. He also 
held that the mortgage was not obtained 
by duress nor through the plaintifo’ lack 
of knowledge of the English language 
alleged, but that the plaintiffs gave the 
mortgage with full knowledge of the 
facts.

W. W. Allen for plaintiffs; W. H. True
man for defendant.

In Simonds v. Coster, the referee’s re
port was varied by finding an amount 
due the plaintiff of $2,213.60, instead of 
$2,439.10.

In Furlong v. Power, S. L. Fairweath'-T 
moved to confirm the referee’s report.

Lovely New Goods Just to Hand.Horse Blankets Springtime and Autumn Usually Find Every Home in a state of 
re-arrangement, a renovated and brightened condition. A new drapery here, 
a fresh piece of furniture there ; something new and different to make home 
more cheery and cosy. Therefore this new list is published in good

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR
:

STABLE OR STREET
70c., 95c.. $1.10. $1.25, $1.95, 

$2.75. $2.95, $3.00. $3,25

season.
NEW CASEMENT CLOTH, $1.20 yard—An entirely 

I new fabric, composed of Silk and Wool. 50 inches wide 
I and very tasty. Used for curtains at windows and doors.

MADRAS MUSLINS, 43c. to 70c. yard—For win- 
I dows, door, and mantel drapes. -In floral, striped and 
I Oriental designs. Rich and artistic.

NEW COUCH COVERS, $2.25 to $8.50. In Oriental 

colorings and designs; 50 inches wide by 60 long, and 80 
wide by 60 long. Fringed and knotted.

AffiT SATIN CUSHIONS, $2.00 and $2.80. All ready 
for use. Filled with best materials, and covered in rich 
satin, Persian, floral and -dbaventionrily patterned. The 
frilled cushions are $2.80; plain, $2.00.

SPANISH MISSION NOVELTIES IN PROFUg- 

Clocks, Pipe Racks, Book Shelves,. Framed Tap
estries, Calendars, Bachelor Pictures, Candlesticks, etc.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.

BIG QRDER FOR RAILS
(Glace Bay Gazette.)

It is said that the Dominion Iron * 
Steel Company have secured a large or
der from the United States for overhead 
rails of 125 pounds. They received the 
sample rail a few days ago. The mill is 
working now on the G. T. P. contract for 
30,000 tons, and' it is understood the 
manufacture of this rail will be begun as 
soon as this order, is finished. The mill is 
rtished day and night.

Vepv tittle work is being done in the 
rod mill of the company, owing to the 
serious depression In the market. It it 
stated that strong pressure will be brought 
to bear upon the government to in 
crease the duty on wire goods.

- ,|T

XJÎÏEN VELOURS, $1.38 to «2.10 yard-^Stately 
and rich. Various exquisite colorings. For overcurtains, 

portieres and draperies. Flower patterns, single and 
double faced.

» ,

NEW ART SILKS, 85c. to $1.15 yard—For Draper
ies, piano core.-s, doorways, etc.; 30 inches wide. Floral 
designs. Gorgeous effects.

*

h S. W. McMACKlN,i ION. ■

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), X

Î35 Main Street, North End. INTERESTING SHOPPING ITEMS. ’
Business Notices

Direct importation of Chinese post cards 
at Hall’s Book Store.

. For little money—Special bargains in 
men’s top and undershirts (travellers’ 
samples), at the Jas. Scott Oo., King 
street, Carleton.

You will be able to find a complete 
stock of men’s, youths’ and boys’ fall 
clothing which ,pleases at sight, at the 
Union dotting Co., 26-28 Charlotte 
street (old Y. M. C, A. building).

I will have for this market ten cars of 
Ontario winter keeping onions, bought 
direct from the Ontario farmers. Special 
prices on fifty to. hundred bag lots. Also 
receiving each week one car of Ontario 
grapes and peadhes. A. L. Goodwin. 

LONG SILK GLOVES.
Macaulay Bros. & Co., have just rc- 

PFDQnNAI C ceived direct from manufacturers a whole
4 t case of the still much in demand long

John Russell, sr., and Mias Lou Rug- wrist 8llk 8lovea> >>tb in Mack and white, 
sell will leave this evening by C. P. R. j 0ut °f town orders will receive prompt 
for Montreal and Boston. attention.

George W. Cooke, otf The Dunlap, Cooke EIGHT DIPLOMAS AND POSITIONS. 
Co. of Canada, Ltd., arrived in the city ; The Currie Business University has 
today after spending two weeks in New awarded the Mowing diplomas in.the 
York and Boston on hus.nese. | commercial department this week:-

Mrg. Jas. W. Biggs, of Fredericton, ar-, Samuel J. Parkhill, of Ohipman, placed 
nved yesterday by boat and is visiting with the International Harvester Co.; 
her sister, Mrs. Thoe. E. < Dyer. Mrs. George. A Gamblin, of Codys, N. B., 
Biggs intends leaving by the Calvin Aus- with J. M. Humphrey & Co.; Frank J. 
tin on Saturday evening for an extended Casey, city, with Dominion customs de*, 
trip to Boston and Philadelphia. pertinent; Dàmel J. Carr,

Wednesday’s Calais Times says:—Mr. with J. J. MoGaffigan Company, 
Whittaker, assistant postoffice inspector Ltd. The following were awarded di- 
of St. John, was in town on business on plomas in the shorthand department this 
Friday. iMiss Fontis of St. John is in week: Miss Gertrude M. Smith, city, 
town at Mrs. Young’s, Main street. She placed as stenographer for Royaî Hotel ; 
is an artist. Mrs. John Hanna, of St. Miss Martina Hartnett, of Lepreaux, as 
John, returned from Boston this week, stenographer for Bradstreets Co., Portl
and is visiting her daughter at the Con- land, Me.; Miss Hazel A. Beck, Norton, 
gregational parsonage, stenographer for Portland Packing Co.,

R. G. Girvan, third year medical stu- Portland, Me.; Mass Edith E. Barker, 
dent at McGill, who has been spending Bath, N. B., stenographer for P. F. Col
itis vacation with his parents, Mr. and | lier & Son.
Mrs. W. T. Girvan, Mecklenburg street,

1»

For Saturday Buyerswas an

ANDERSON ® CO
y

I

17 Charlotte Street.

Ladies, examine our Furs before purchasing
elsewhere

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.as v (

Children's 
Fall Coats,

New Hals,
Ready Made,

The dainty little “Peter Pane” 
tod “Gamine.” Also sailors in pre
vailing modes. Newest trimming 
jffecta and New York colorings.

MILLINERY DEPT.

$2.90 60c. Each
New York'* reigning fad in Belte. 

Boat 4-iinch eilk ribbon. Pretty gilt 
clasp. Numerous stripes, colors and 
combinations. Match s-ny skirt.

FRONT STORE

$2.50 Upt- i
I

Mink Stoles .... 
Mink Muffs .. .. 
Mink Throwovers 
Mink Ruffe .. ..

$35 up. 
.$18 up. 
$20 up. 
$15 up.

Black Marten Ruffe 
Black Marten Stoles

$8 up. 
$15 up.

Stone Marten Stoles.............. $32 up.
Stone Marten Ruffs

To fit little girls from 4 to 12 
years of age. In pretty, plain 
cloths and tweed mixtures. Child- 
iehly trimmed in hundreds of 
Lengths 27 to 45 inch es.

$20 up.
ways.

..v .
flANDERSON (Q. CO COSTUME DEPT.

Two Pairs 
Ladies’ Hose,

Thé remnant of a large stock. 
Black Hermsdorff-dyed,
Ribbed and plain. Some lace tans— 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. A real bargain.

BACK STORE.

Wms" $2.35 Up.25 Cents Lots More 
Long Gloves,

The very beet of Kid, and strongly 
sewn. In White, Black, Brown, Tan, 
Grey, etc. Medium, long and very 
Jong. Prices easily graded from 
$1.50.

17 Charlotte Street. $1.50 Up.rl 4

In albatross, fine flannels and oth- 
ar materials.

/
WE ARE NOW MAKING 

FRESH
Large assortment. 

Sizes 34, 36, 38 bust. Fancy em
broidering on green, sky blue, red 
and black grounds.

and tan.

Là pPORK SAUSAGE, WAISTINGS. GLOVE DEPT.

r 35c. Up Knit Corset nr 
Covers Cheap dUCi

AH sizes in White. Good, service-

city,

Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc

In white and colored silks and 
crepe de chine. Hemstitched ends, 
also plain. 1 1-4 to S 1-2 yards Jong. 
Some in popular Dresden effects. 
High as $8.

$5.00. able covers for fall and winter.
0MT VALUE IfIR OPFURBD. Inew stock and undoubtedly great 

value. 25c. and 30c.$5.00 Cel« Crewe 
la the City. 

Teeth without plate».. .. .. .................JM»
Gk>ld milMi IlulU ,j ». sa •• ee M »» ■•|LN
«Ivor and other ftttflg mm.................Me,
Teeth K«reeled WMheet Ma, Me.

- „ FREE

WeeeBethe
BeetFor sale by the leading grpeers 

■ and meat dealers.
FRONT STOKE. LADIES’ ROOM.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. United.Consulted* „ .. 
Th» Fame* Hale majority of these positions

left Tuesday evening for . Montreal to re- J manded salaries from $400 to $800 per 
sume bis studies.

TheF. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. com-l

Boston Dental Parlors. year.
rr

B 65 Cents.
A reliably made New York model. 

In White Coutil and finely finished. 
Strongboned and perfect fitting. 
Cheap and good.

LADIES’ ROOM.

Grey
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